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STAMPS ARE
MISSING

philanthropist, to purchase ah inven
tion for transference of thought for 
$50,000.000. Growing excited, be 
was induced to leave Later he was 
removed from the Waldorf-Astoria to 
Bellevue hospital. Dr Frost is a 
Canadian

I toward the sale of a large number of ' 
I my claims to a French company , and 
j in fact, they are still pending, but 
my entire holdings were not 
braced in the deal

which he was elected at a meeting of 
•title National League held at the 
Fifth avenue hotel. It was alleged 
in the plea for an injunction that the 
election was void, as a quorum 
not present.

It is understood that at the meet
ing of the National League to .be 
held in this city next week A. G. 
Spalding will not officiate as presi
dent, being still restrained by order 
of the court. By the terms of Judge 
Truax’s decision, N. E. Young is 
still president of the league, since it 
is contended that no election has 
been held 1 since 1900, when Mr. 
Young was chosen and installed for 
a term of years.

It will be months before the origin
al complaint can be heard, and dur
ing that time it will be necessary to 
agree upon a policy by which the 
league can be operated.

Members of the Spalding faction 
will consult as to what course to

MANAGER
CAMERON

IRISTS
returning cm-

I have come to 
the conclusion I have more than I 
can handle to an advantage, so have 
concluded to dispose of a number of 
claims.”

was»
:

I
■mNo Go at Charleston 111 jFifteen Hundred Dollars 

Worth
McDonald Arrived 
Last Night

Of Dawson Branch, C. 
B. of C., Arrives

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Charleston, April 8.—After an ex

tended conference with President 
Wagner and, a committee of business 
men. Governor McSweeny announced, 
at midnight, that he would not allow 
the Jeffries-Fitzsimmons fight at 
Charleston. He said the law was 
very rigid, and he could take no 
other course Jaudon telegraphed to 
New York withdrawing his offer He 
would not post $10,060 demanded by 
Jeffries in view of the attitude of

The local postoffice is entirely out the governor, 
of postage stamps of the denomina
tion of one and two •cents, excepting 
those which come in the small books 
sold for 25 cents. TIjp dearth of 
stamps in sheets is due to the fict 
that a shipment which left Vancouv
er on the 3rd of March and which 
strowht long ago have arrived has not 
been heard of and no one known 
when it will be

The shipment contained stamps to 
the valuation of $1,500 It was de
livered bv the Vancouver postoffice 
authorities to one of the steamboat 
companies running to Nkagway on 
the date mentioned, and since then 
nothing has been learned of its where
abouts

Telegrams have been sent back and 
forth between Vancouver and Daw
son and Cfiu-ers placed on the track 
of the missing package but all with
out avail

The suspicion is not wanting that 
the stamps have been stolen, but 
there is no clue to the thief if such 
ts the case: The stamps must have 
disappeared somewhere between Van
couver and Skagway and the White 
Pass people have never received them

In speaking of his trip abroad, Mr 
McDonald said it
pleasant he ever enjoyed. The long- 

i est pauses were made in New York, 
i Paris and Rome, four weeks being 
J spent in the latter city. One of his 
j most pleasant recollections is the

Weeks in Rome Where five minute au<iience had with the
I pope at the Vatican The party con- 
! sistèd of Mr. and Mrs McDonald and' 

s* ! Mr. Auguste Noel and were tntroduc- 
™ ed by Cardinal Rampoila As the 

; holy father does not speak English 
jji tbe passengers returning the conversation was carried on by 
B oa the stage from the out- Mrs. McDonald in French The ven- 
m Alex.*” McDonald, ‘‘Big crable gentleman though in his 94th 

used to be known, ypar and quite feeble still possesses 
of the a*l his faculties. His êye is keen and

was the most

m
Mysteriously Lost Sight of in 

Transit From. Vancouver 

to Skagway.

Has Been With the Great Finan

cial Concern Many Years—

Of Seattle Branch.

.Kid m Audience With 

the Pope.
■

Mr. D. A. Cameron, newly appoint
ed manager of the Dawson, branch of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
companied by Mr. H. T. Wills, form
er manager but now local director of 
the same concern, arrived in Dawson 
yesterday evening on one of the 
mail stages from Whitehorse.

Although comparatively a young

IMore Chinese Troubleac- President Ebbitts, of thepursue.
Brooklyn league, said that no plan 
had been outlined in case the de-

Hp«ial to tbe Daily Nugget
Pekin, April 9 — Three thousand 

Chinese troops have been despatched 
to Southern Mongolia where the peo-_ 
pie are is revolt over excessive in
demnity taxation. Several villages 
are strongly forttowLtint the Inhabi
tants count, on the assistance of 30,- 
000 disaffected persons

■> Jessup Wants Hte Mail.
Notwithstanding the long and: fre

quent articles of a contemporary de
tailing in blood-curdling style the as
sault and murder of Elliott E. Jes
sup on the Klondike footbridge early 
last fall and of the subsequent toss
ing of his body over the railing into 
the river, the same as though it had 
been the stump of a cigar, much of 
this “stull'' being published after the 
Nugget had given a lull and complete 
account of Jeysup's having gone 
down the Yukon, not as a floater, 
but in life and 
received on the last mall from the 
lower country from E. E. Jessup by 
Postmaster Hartman. Jessup, prob
ably in blissful ignorance of the fact 
that he was murdered (t)' on the 
Klondike footbridge, makes the mod
est request that the Dawson post
master forward to him at Koyukuk 
any mail that may be here bearing 
his name.

«« he
0 the effete centenp
Eittttncntal Europe, where b's vo'ce distinct. He asked partic- 

hobnobbed with u*arly about the golden Klondike and
ml

ciston was against them and that he 
did not egre to be quoted as to fur
ther proceedings ..until alter consulta
tion .with „the clubs allied with 
Brooklyn

Members of the Freedman faction 
declined to express themselves ex
cept to assert that the decision was 
only what they had expected

' long he . ... . __________
I potentates of a foreign was Steatly pleased with a handful
ietoma of the Paris boule- of nuggeta Mr. McDonald gave him .... .........

lingers about Alex., but ' “Rome'is a wonderfully interesting man- Mr. Cameron has been with the
reminiscence of his old city,” continued the traveler, 6re6t financial institution for many

he is the same big i “and »t seemed strange to see ruins y*»™ and is reckoned one of its best
’ of buildings that were erected and and most experienced branch manag

ers. Since July of 1900 he has been 
in charge of the branch at Seattle 
through which a large amount of 
business from and with the Yukon is 
transacted.

This is Mr. Cameron's first time in 
Dawson but, although he reached the 
country over the ice and facing the 
most disagreeable wind of the sea
son only to find it still bound in 
winter’s icy fetters, he is much 
pleased with the appearance of the 
city. He is devoting today to meet
ing many old friends whom he form
erly knew on the outside and to mat
ing new ones.
take up the duties of his responsible 
position.

Mr. Cameron is a most agreeable 
and affable gentleman to meet and 
under his guiding hand the Dawson 
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce will lose none of that popu
larity and public confidence which it 
acquired under the management, of 
"Chief” Wills.

only
iy. t

tt chap he was years ago 
doming was clad in the us- occuP,ed lon* bcfore the Christian 

era. I visited the catacombs wherewit and soft felt hat one is House Reassembles
Special to ■ the Daily Nugget.

London, April 8. — The house of 
commons reassembled today after the 
Easter recess, 
declared that he had nothing to im
part to the house on the peace, nego
tiations in South Africa War Secre
tary Broderick said it had been de
cided to publish all papers and dis
patches in relation to the Spioq Kop 

The order 
General Buller to publish documents 
will not, however, be rescinded Bal
four refused to grant facilities [or 
discussion of a motion by Redmond 
to censure Speaker Gully in connec
tion with the suspension of Dillon

for 60 miles ohe can travel undergo to see him in. The frock it
I iilk tile of Broadway, Pall|*-r°und
j Champs Elysees are no ' From a m'ninB standpoint the pres
ale thev having been each- !ent SU{nmer wil1 bp the busiest and 

k, so it is said, Alex ! a,so be5rond doubt th« most prospec
te venture in DaWson ' ÏX McDonald wi" have exP”- 

014 pals in such apparel, j i<‘nei_ed inHhe far north °n|y a few 
ire you going to do with j of. h's P[°Perties wpre worked this 

* maid ?” was the first ! w‘nter' ^ond the extensive prepar- 
1 ations made for the

:Hon. J B. four

m
summer season,

but many are now in excellent shape
Why the reporter.

know yet,” was the re- 
pToÿ thing certain, I shaiT 
IwM it. I want to either sell 
* it as it stands.” 
idlouald was in Paris at the 
llheard of the fire, 
yns rumored'’about town a 
into ago that you bad disposed 
tjnr holdings here to a weal- 
llaA syndicate. Is that true?” 
i,it is not true. Negotiations 
ifeiei on this winter looking

to

Iand expeditious manner as soon as 
water runs. A large group of claims 
on Cheechaco hill will be operated, 
20 below and 34 above on .Bonanza 
will be heavily Worked as will also 
19, 30, 36 and 37 on Eldorado. On 
Dominion 3 and 4 above upper and 
27 below upper will be worked, and 
discovery and several others on Sul
phur are included in the list Mrs. 
McDonald will join her husband upon 
the opening of navigation

Tomorrow he will

P. B. Butter, have no other.
- sA—>--------

Mali Last Night.
Two stages arrived yesterday*even

ing both bringing mail, oiie at 5:45 
with nine sack's and the other at 8 
o'clock with six. The passengers on 
the first stage consisted of C. E. 
Newton, Mrs. M. McKinnon, D. H 
McKinnon, J McQueen, Max Endle- 
man, Alex McDonald, C. N. Craw
ford, W Northrup and Auguste Noel 

Those on the last to arrive were 
Mr and Mrs J. A. McDougall, tP 
A Cameron, S. O Wilson. Mr and 
Mrs. O’. JE. Carbonneau, Mr and 
Mrs M Bell and H. T. Wills 

The stage leaving for Whitehorse 
this morning carried H, P Howell, 
C. S. Phipp, J. Doody, and Miss, 
Schweget for the outside and Victor 
Grant and Mrs. C. T. Wallace for 
Stewart.

JHay, oats and provisions of all 
kinds at Barrett & Hull’s Rock bot
tom prices.

M
tFRENCHMAN 

IN EARNEST
CROWDERChicago PugsT

Boer Aid , Stpeclal'to the Dally Nugget.

Chicago, April 8—Kid Carter of 
Brooklyn was given the decision over 
A1 Weinig of Buffalo at the end of 
the sixth round. Carter was covered 
with blood and was barely able to 
stand. Weinig was without a 
scratch When he heard the decision 
at Referee Siler he became frantic, 
but his appeal for a reversal of the 
decision was unheeded The decision 

-was as big a surprise to Carter as 
to the audience.

ANDSpecial to the Daily Nugget.
New York, April 8.—In an address 

before the Holland society, Monta
gue White, the Boer representative, 
appealed for funds to aid the >omen 
and children and the Boer p^isfyners. 
The society agreed to expend' $10,- 
600 for their relief.

u

My Office;; .

■ **«

Meant it When He Said 
He’d Fire

Will Meet Regarding 
Boer Charge

spared to Assay all •• 
of Rock. We have ! ! 
est equipped assaying * j 
ItàeYukou Territory • • 
prantee all work. .. 
ffirt* Mill will soon *• 
$eratiou and we will • • 
kpossible to develop I [ 
fees of any free mill- ] j 
N& Call and talk it • •

hi IHOLBORN CAFE M>H. L. HULL, N4HUITOO

'
B usine»» Loach 11:30*. m to *30 p. m.

manor 4:30 to 0:00 p. m. 
—OPEN ALL NI0HT---- Ah Insurgent Fleet Attempted to 

Bombard Panama by Night 

But Did Not.

Sewer Improvements.
Workmen for the past few days 

have been engaged in putting in a 
large drain from the N. C. buildings 
across First avenue to tbe river The 
dram heretofore employed was kept 
open during the winter months by 
means of a steam pipe, tbe beat from 
which, however, has been sufficient 
to thaw out and eauae the settling 
ot the ground for several feet on 
either side. To obviate any farther 
difficulty a new box drain a foot 
square is being put in which will be 
enclosed m a sort of underground 
passageway four feet square, large 
enough to permit workmen to tra
verse tt* entire length for the pur
pose of making repairs.

Coming From Africa
Special to the Dally Nugget.

London, April 8.—It is said here 
that Dr. Jameson and Colonel Frank 
Rhodes start from South Africa for 
London immediately alter the funer
al of Cecil Rhodes in order to con
sult Rosebery and Hawkslcy concern
ing the scholarships bequests Rose
bery and Hawksley are the executors 
of Cecil Rhodes' will

To Keep out Chinese
Special to th* Dally Nugget 

Washington, April 8.-The house 
passed the Chinese exclusion bill to
day, having incorporated several 
amendments which increased its dras
tic character The principal one ex
cludes Chinese by birth and descent 
and all Chinese of mixed blood

That British Army Camp is Being 

Maintained by Mule Shippers 

at New Orleans.

Next J. P. McLennan'»FIRST AVENUE, -.r*

••••••••••••••••••••••

: Northern Re-0penedl j
• -----------------------  Quick lunch, 11 «. m. s

to 2 p. m. 76c.
Dinner, a la carte, 9 

6 to 8 p. m.
• -------------- WE NEVER CLOSE *

tooooootooootoototooto

-■ I'rvia : 'v, the Daily Nugget 
Washington, April 9 —Panama was 

saved from bombardment Marcu ' 4 
by the French cruiser Protêt. Flush
ed with their victory over tbe Lau- 
tro and other government vessels,

1 1 * rttl l j 1 ah eLtiti

sjiwiil to the DaUg N»es*v
Washington, April 9.—As a result 

of exchange of communications, be
tween Col. Crowder, delegated by tbe 
United States ; government to inve* 
«tgat-e tbe Boer charge that Britats 
is violating neutrality laws in the 
United States, and Capl. Fewi, 
ranking member of a squad of British 

! army officers directing tbe 
of horse* and mules to South Africa, 
a i h n le rente is to be held bet' 
these two today. Crowder refuse» 
to discuss bis ctwusiww* Ills or
ders from Adjutaat General Corbie 
leave him lull sway la tbe i 
to be pursued in bis inquiry.

• * efv ■• CafeCaduc Co.!!
W'M I Mil I U t fwiOFtNtD- ■

two small consorts had prepared at 
& port of Colombia south of Isthmus 
to take Panama by bombardment 
The cruiser Philadelphia having with
drawn southward, the way seemed 
clear for ttiB'tebela, who failed how
ever to take cognizance of the pres
ence of the French cruiser 
was sent to the Protêt that the in
surgents were contemplating bom
bardment of the city and her com
mander promptly sent word to the 
rebel leader, if such attempt was 
made tbe Protêt would sink tbe Pad-

"Th« Delmonko el tbe North'

IMeeeeeeee#•••••

Eagle CafeIRE HOTEL
Macdonald, 

k •»> Mgr.
HI®?*-, Ategeoily Wnrnlehed •
gpaewd. Bar Attached.

. Neer Second Ave. •

*•••••••••••••

It
*

fin*
FIRST AVENUE

111
ffflThemes J. Brute,
£81New Style In Mats.

A well-known man~about-town was 
about town all ol last night and at 
seven o'clock this morning be was 
still about town and in a First 
avenue "paint store” very much the
worse for hi, night about town In Vtetorm, April 9.-The rsdisti.b, 

ills and ail rebel vessels that could a friendly scuffle with a triewd the llyB b||, re,,ltell ,u tktr< re«4la< fs
he found The rebel commander dis- man about town fell down, losing bts ^ British Columbia legislature yes
regarded the warning and in the hat and upsetting a cuspidor A
darkness the Padilla and ronsorU night about town, bad eewewl1*11 pm*
steamed up from the south, beading affected the sight of tbe gentleman 
in for Panama with decks cleared tor [ fith the result that when he essayed 

New York. March 29-Justice Tru- action The Padilla was read, “ a
in the supreme caurt today, open fire when the Protêt s search- j

handed down a decision in the Na- light found her and the cruiser pre- 5,rw8d t*°*e ** t*e re*-“ “d 
tional League baseball fight, over- pared for action When the msur- “ “ *'1"1
luiing a demurrer made by ^ 1 » not about town this after
Spalding interests, yesterday, to was m deadly earnest, they turned
proceedings begun by Freedman. The and sailed to sea without firing a j V*’11 - l
decision gives Spalding leave to shot 
withdraw the demurrer and to enter 
an answer to the Complaint on pay
ment of costs.

The suit was begun last December,
when Andrew Freedman obtained a Ottawa, April 9 —Canada s core- 
temporary injunction restraining A. >nation contingent which sails on.
G. Spalding from exercising any- of, June 7 will be 5S6 strong, including 
the functions of the office of presi- ,300 who will take their mounts with 
dent of the National League, to them

Word

Shoff’s Pile Ointment ! 1
THE Revolt Feared ill

ter Bar It’s a wonder.
Every box guaranteed.

H|MK.iai to th* Daily Nugget.
London. April 8 —It is reported at 

Copenhagen that tbe Danish cruiser 
which, left the Danish West Indies 
last week wss suddenly ordered to 
return to St. Thomas as the govern
ment was apprehensive of a revolt 
there.

M
*®> Bated, prop.

P§W. and Avt and Kie* St I.PIONEER DRUG STORE x

afternoon Estimates were
ted Monday providing tot a

greet retrenchment la pebllc worksSteam NsOoaal Baseball.
:

Nswcsai xm th* Dally *1ax,Hose ! Washington. April 9.—The hearing
of the Stele of Washington vs. the• 99

1-2, 3-4, I, 1 r-4, snfi 
1 1-3 inch.

The man-shoe t- merger hill 1» *et tot next Monday

Heavy
The eapoeiue, ol rottenSBMg* Trassfereacc of I bought

Fresh eggs just arrived at Barrett |Mj^^ to tk, NucgM 
& Hull’s.

:being sold ua Daweoa lu» diUMgedHose the vendors of old and damaged gro 
certes, as a grant many ol their css- '•"<* 
toners have decided that good goods

■v New York, April 8 —During a din
ner given to Andrew Carnegie by the 
Society ol American Authors last 
night, » stranger, who announced 
himself as Rev Crawford Frost, of 
Baltimore, entered the banquet room 
and appealed to Mr Carnegie, as a

W»\te ,Bch Thie hose wilt stand n heavy preeauie. We also 
E***?8« stock of conveying hose to and 12 Inches it very low prices. 
P*w be convinced.

Canada’s Delegation

: axe the cheapest, and are new trad
ing with Dunham, The Family Gro
cer, as the dally teetwasp oUhfe safes 
will attest . Comm Second ave. and 
Albert street.

■

Lennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. % ' 1
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. .2 ished, it is nowrégulât leave of ab-era, simply on 
sence.

President Roosevelt, after assum
ing the chief magistracy, asked Mr.

indirectly interested ih 
Danish islands He.

directly dr 
the sale of the — 
says he. sent this declaration to tire

SS arts* ss;-r„ L52 rsp-f
newspapers without a dcnla_ t h t he w01ltd This assurance, how-

..f never had any arrangement that he # ^ the

Tftsrxsxz t£ '‘,h,r - *

—■ -* Tz»n rs tSCTt-.
all the at- js not yet wholly closed, although as 

the Associated Press announced a. 
fortnight ago, broad bases of settle
ment have been agreed upon The 
German squadron at La Guayra has 
been dispersed, thus withdrawing the 
implied threats against Venezuela 

wishes to allow President

sured that through the 
renewal of tier dreihufa eH|“’
concluded. *■ .JTSiapl

v

WIDELY Yfew mine owners whose claims are 
rich these charges are of little mo
ment, but to the great mass of twin
ers they form no small item m reck
oning the year’s expenses, and it is 
the masses and not the few who. 
should be considered in such matters.

Public opinion brought-forcibly to 
bear upon The fee question could ef
fect the desired changes, which would 

wonderfully to the benefit of

The Klondike Nugget
Glory ôfVhmiWtiîoa. -

London, .March »■
has created a degnjT6*

tional interest far greatn tb,, T 
usually associated with tn* ^ 
putes. Academic org**, uv *
Spectator devote muty —-,Z_ j’fgjg in m****^. 
serious discussion of the vh,-ri '*
such a wholesale disiatwratM* ksowteF in

iBntTsh system by — -,n p*rts *’ _
The Spectator draws «* *** “*
parson of the rival method, ^Ifta or<in*r 

- English capitalist \
Spectator, "wilt risk «àül pai r,whia 
trade war with the gr«t«i SHutn' ■
but American capitalists vih gJEi **tT*ct 1 ^ 
ly sacrifice them rather Uun iron1
en Such wars at* the ~fi mjfljF* r
their otherwise father WR *
worked lilt. They witi led «JIB#- * shoU 
if they do not win, aad wgjJKl'to1 rUe ** * 
their last dollar na "u
to them are fields of ||m|Suie M,,,f 
milialion. What else hire AmTS»'1 **Aa,,B* 
live for# Polities «■» o** catt-*
They cannot found fwg^l^Bilkwed 
English sense, and as tw geiitl).
they enjoy it like the Ronu* ■■l*'*
-white they have it, or de sSHk wl* 
it in serence content ' |

t et them: » 
m «at the ta 
E emptier '
Lfay’* sport 

stem*»"*1 u 
ited, a»<

PUBLISHEDmrewowt no. is. 
[Oewsen'l Pioneer Paper] 

hewed DeH* wad Seed-Weekly. 
OBORUE M. ALLBN,

K
war herePubHeher hB-

out 1m ***K;; : > SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Dally.

P#?moi*th.*by terrier in cityin sdvanne

ggÿjj'Sgr....
Yearly. In advance ...——a** JK
Six month» ——■......... — .......- XXThree month» -----.... .g»...— 6 00

mont*, by carrier In city In
4VMM •d.we.eoeee.e.e

P| tfflp B*

Was Statement of U. S. 
Consul Saylor

3.00
m 26

accrue
the men who have borne the burden 
of establishing this northern terri-

Per a oo government
any possible scandal, as 
rangements regarding me and my 

made with Premier Hoer-

25Stogie copie» — .....

NOTICE. Contradicting Report Sent out ot 
Ruin Worked by Tread- 

gold Grant.

tory as one of Canada’s most val- work were 
ring, three years ago, when I, by an 

the American state de- 
had brought Secretary 

into communication

When s newepaper offer, its ' advertis
ing space et a nominal figure. It I» • 
practical admission of "no circulation. 
THE ÊLOND1KE NUOOET ash» a good 

fQf its space and In justification 
to Its advertisers a 

times that of any

uable districts.
order from 
part ment, 
Henry 
with

giving 
fact

Modern millionaires are 
practical demonstration ot the 
that' the acquisition of great wealth 
is by no means the highest thing to 
be sought by human endeavor, 
distribution of their 1 wealth seems

figure
thereof guarantees l 
paid circulation five 
other paper published between Juneau 
aad the North Pole.

White
the Danish foreign minister, M Germany

Castro ample time to yield to the 
conditions laid down in January last, 
which have been modified in accord- 

with President Castro’s re-

A short time ago the publisher of 
the Nugget, With the object of coun
teracting the evil effects of false and 
sensational stories wired to the ouv- 
side and published far and wide re- 

the effects of the Treadgold

Ryan.
"The existing government has ac- 

present situation from 
M. Abes ted and

The cepted the 
their predecessors,
M. Hoerring, and have never blamed 
me with a worh for anything I have

letters

dey» : Every Tuesday end Friday to 
Eldorado. Bonanxa, Hunker. Dominion, 
(fold Run,

ance
questto engage their attention just as 

strongly as the desire for accumula- 
C'harities and benefactions of

now already apparent that theIt is
Boers’ experience with modern riftes 
will have a permanent influence upon

Emperor

gatding
concession on Dawson and the Klon- 

secured from United States
done.

"It seems to me that the ‘no sale’
Henry D. Saylor a statement party jS not acting for the benefit of 
mew which he wired to the ^jjr country in trying to disturbe 

Nugget’s special correspondent at the entente cordiale between America 
Vancouver with the request that it am[ Denmark, an understanding 
be, through the various press agen- wj,jci, our premier, M Dountz.er, offi
cies, disseminated throughout the çiauy stated the other day has been 
reading worltL The Nugget’s repre- remarkably good”

well and

tion. dike, 
Consul 
or inte

a public - nature, unparalleled in re
spect to the amount of money in- 

the order of the

German military tactics 
William and high military authori
ties have been closely studying the 
authentic accounts of Boer battles, 
which describe whole companies ris
ing anji rushing forward to new 
firing positions, as has hitherto been 
customary The emperor has msti- if any quart! 
luted the practice of only eight or qUartz mine m the 
ton men rising at once and advanc wm bring quarto to 
ing, and has decided also that all which will run 15 66 t# m 

features of the field will be milled FREE of t*#|i 
Notic*^-The nrtner 

ent in the mill dut is* u*
! time ot mil

WEDNESDAY, APRIL «r-1902.

$50 Reward.
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or teemi-Weekly 
Nugget from business bouses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by onr carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

volved, are,now 
day. Men who have made fabulous 

through the wrecking ot

Ch nee fur Qwrt*
In answer to an article a ft 

Weekly New* of Apr# ta, 
signed "Australian Miner

fortunes
railroads and other questionable 

scattering hundreds :. ' .sentative at Vancouver 
faithfully performed his. duty as is 
attested by the following letter re
ceived by the mail of last night :

Vancouver, B C.,
March 34th, 1902. 

TheNugget; Dawson, Y. T.:—
In re Consul Saylor interview 
Immediately upon receipt of your 

wire in connection-herewith, with in
terview accompanying, 1 made copies 
for the following and either mailed

covering

nowmeans are 
of thousands of money in founding 

hospitals, and
Victim of Conspiracy.

St. Paul, Minn., March 29 — A St 
Cloud, Minn , special says 

Developments in the Magnus John- 
murder case make it appear that 

the old man was the victim of a emt- 
Gustav Larson, a Finland-

|Ms - lack 
art el tbeii 
«I of lheir-

libraries, schools,
institutions of a similar na- jother

ture.
topogramme*! ,
must be fully utilized lor the protec
tion of the attackers. As illustrat
ing the importance which the au
thorities here attach to the military 
lessops of the Boer war, it may be (i,3 
mentioned thé returning officers in all 

get appointments to the gerter-

jfP*"T*mp 
fgphr rod o 
gtifei and re.

son
Evidently, happiness is not

resultant of the possession ot
a neces-

iling his quart» 
EDWARD SPENCES 

Manager Mugr* 
Public Natica

spiracy
er boy, who was arrested at Barnes- 
ville, is said to have confessed to the 
Alexandria authorities. According to 

confession several prominent

sary 
great wealth. Thai

favor of t
MLpr «ml m

Æt’tht smell
High rentals- must come down, The 

strain is altogether too heavy and it 
is only a question of time'when the 

no1 longer be borne

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.
cases 
al staff.

All hotel» and mtaamhi *» 
to employ cooks, waiwn, fa 
dishwashers and yard 
by applying to the li

this
farmers, neighbors of Johnson, are 
implicated Andrew Johnson, a well- 
todo farmer, was arrested as an ac-

them, with appropriate 
letter, or conveyed them through the 
accredited correspondents with a re
quest for immediate and prominent 
publication :

Chicago Recogd-Herald, San Fran
cisco Call, Vancouver Province, Van- .

News Advertiser, Vancouver Johnson is no
"<•-«. j».... . '•"""'-vrr 5

'*HeLd.' °K,mioopr aSiitofWr-»

Rossland Miner, New Westminster of Johnson
Seattle

Auditorium—Alabama.
Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude- Semi-offlcial statemenUs made here 

represent the German government as 
fully satisfied with the result of the 
interview* at -Vica»a hel ween -Uount 
Von Buelow and Signor Prinetti, the 
Italian minister of foreign affairs, m 
which all questions between Germany
and Italy were fully discussed _
While the negotiations were not fin- ticulars at this ot*. j

are
New tostlipressure can 

Landlords should be satisfied with a
are

ville. Wh* tcessory.
It is said that, sexcral. uthej.arrest*, 

will be made. The motive for killing 
made clear in Lar-

tel. «mwryreasonable return from their invest
ments and not seek to secure the 
whole amount within a couple of 

Business conditions are en-

ih.elffees too high

The paramount duty of the govern- 
administering the affairs of

Bakery I- r Sett. H# â go *t
|6 school
iTfcry *«* »
0 the junior
IH-----A*«a
i* tow».

Hall interest i* the hi 
bakdty in the city, leqei

ment in
this territory is the protection of 
the rights and privileges ot the in- 

The future of the

couver
years.
ïirely different from what they-were 
three years ago—a fact which many 
holders of property seem- unwilling to

mo
dividual miner.
country rests entirely upon the abil
ity of the miner to prosecute his 
work upon a profitable basis. Every 
line of trade and industry is abso
lutely dependent upon his success. If 
mining cannot be pursued with re
sults which justify the time, labor ^ on f1Pid has been commended 
and money expended, then must come hy the war otfice an(j no small num- 
as a necessary sequence, business

\ WANTED
ss&ESSmm

*w4" goColumbian, Seattle Times 
Post-Intelligeneet; Tacoma Ledger, 
Spokane Spokesman-Review, Spokane 
Chronicler Portland Telegram, Port- 

the Canadian boys who have fallen in ,an(j Oregonian. San Francisco Ea- 
South Africa would seem to be in aminer, San Fiancisco

Time and again their gallan- ! Francisco Chronicle, Toronto Globe,
Toronto Mail Empire, Toronto News, 
Toronto World, Toronto Star, Win
nipeg Free Press, Winnipeg Telegram, 
Winnipeg Tribune, Brandon Times, 
Montreal Star, Montreal Witness, 
Montreal Herald, Montreal La Pgr 
trie, Ottawa Citizen, Ottawa Journ- 

Free Press, Halifax

CLANCYSrecognize.
- I» tee high;Some sort of memorial service for If ip m tin

< fuel up 
Cwei til sbi

WILL WIN ffgg

Post, San.

100 MINERS to purchase thdr 
Hardware at the

pm:
w aaett
era wee

order.

Gambling Houses Are HattiWate C
Coming to Time j second avenue. '***

• mm...
whw I heher of them are now lying in 

marked graves on the African veldt. 
Some recognition of their services to 
the empire would certainly be only 
what is right and proper.

un
stagnation and financial ruin.

The above facta have been given re
cognition by the government to some 
extent in the legislation passed for 
the regulation of the mining industry 
but there still remain in force numer- 

objectionable enactments which 
should not be permitted "'to escape

doe-
y srt mil 
I. I** th«
wg >wl utal, Ottawa 

Chronicle, St. John (N B.) Globe, 
Chicago News, Chicago American, 
Cincinnalti E^nquirer, Boston Journ
al, New York Sun, New York World, 
New York Journal, Nqw York Her
ald, Buffalo Courier, Buffalo News,

aid

RENT OF ’PHONES Beginning AprtUNt p*i
consignments of spring 
still held ah this office

Will Allow Clancys 20 per Cent* 
Interest in Bank Rolls 

and Profits.

ofay plajij 
bdi**6 iwj 
New Ynrk i

Several
poems are 
awaiting the arrival of a trifle more

ous ”- -DAWSON
Glees A—ledependsei servlee, per

month .......... ...................
Claw B—3 perils» oe ent lias, per 

month
Gloss C—! openers perils» on same 

Hue. month

Bonaaee <*isek e*« hr**'I

r*JSE!S£>:*~£ 
i JËiïA : I SS8LSB» : 1

Hold Bus Cieee —1

sunshine. The sentiments expressedpublic attention.
Among these may be mentioned in 

particular the schedule of fees charg
ed the miner for secunng and

headBaltimore American 
Through the agency of the Associ

ated Press and Canadian Press ser
vices, and Reuter’s agent, the state
ment of Consul Saylor of Dawson 
has also been seat in full to every 
other daily paper in the United 
States and Canada, and in condensed 
form to every paper of Europe re
ceiving Reuter’s service.

Trusting that service herein has 
been as you wished, bejieve me, 

Yours very truly,

by the poets are all right, but they 
do not exactly coincide with the 
views of the weather man.

‘FBI16 00
piSeattle, March 30. - Rumors were 

current among the gamblers all day ; 
yesterday that on Tuesday next re
presentatives of two big houses com
posing the faction which has hereto- 

aecede to the de-

trj,0.00renew
ing his ground and which he pays for 
the privilege of seeking employment.

The fee of tfn dollars charged tor 
a miner’s license and the entry and

**#»»•■ 
«*, kei illOne oi the smaller London news

papers reports a profit of $215,000 
tor last year's business

good as a Dawson dance

CtUpboto:o«•«•«*46». *»«6«
imat. *■•* •- |to payThat is al- fore refused to 

mands of the Clancys would make a 
which It is believed will have

most as 
hall in ’98.

M I
renewal fee of fifteen dollars are cer- move

the effect of forcing the other houses 
within a comparatively

mid
:--jizssmmushUftainly too high Like other relics of 

the early boom days they still re
main—a feature of the restrictive leg
islation set, in force at the time 
When the Ottawa goveehmeat was

», tod d
ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL

«*■**
BANK BUBJXN0»

time for the oldest in to termsIt is now Ml
short time.

It was ascertained that the Totem 
and California clubs have intimated

habitant/ to come forward and ex
it happens that we are en-

«G
~ Standard Ci|irs sad Tetocte, Wlikiilt 

Piss Preel tides lew ee Iasi r
WflN!plain hoftiv

joy ing 4uvtt an exceptional spring. Edltorfal Agricu’tiere.
The Departmeni. of AgticeHwr* at | that unless the proprietors .of the 

Ottawa seems bound to make a farm- 1 remaining houses immediately agree 
Every few days we receive to the terms demanded by the Clan-

!.. »
mm............ .. HNrti

1 to theunder the belief that every pan of 
dirt in the Klondike carried not less 
than one hundred dollars.

The charge made for issuing a min
er's license is particularly susceptible 
to criticism li the (acte were known 
it is altogether probable that not to 
exceed one third ol the license hold- 

the country are owners <U 
The balance consist of lab- 

who cannot secure employment

Something is certainly due from 
"Barney.’’

.....
od»»H66666666#66666M6»MMM»»»

....... ■ ■ MNgjjBBf111*

er ol us.
a circular telling us the best way to I they would break away from fur- 
set hens, , plant turnips, mow grass, ther copcerted action and open their 
saw wood, or some other agriculter- j doors, conceding the 20 per cent I te
al pointer. The last, one was on j Merest demanded as a privilege for

We have

eli
BS*»

Te Row et Healey-
New York, March 24.—C. S. Titus, 

the winner of the rowing association ,,

there to Putney where he wtll cetf- bwr hetUw_ clothes on lbe Une, 
tinue training until about a week be- ^ harb(,d W|re watrr ^ntU,

We would not care to have any oth-

•• rw i
m m

fihey>running.
For more than a week the faction < > tea

1 kq fa

withdrawn from the field. This move j. . ■■■■1111111 111111
Is construed W mean, that there no I TlUlli »••■■-■
longer exists any hope in the minds j 
ol the owners ol closed bouses that I 
further parley will resell in a settle
ment except by the tetm* first pre- 

iposed
I Detectives Barbee. Phillips and

>« heed
lip iers in
1»property

morets
without the license, and ethers who 
make a practice Df keeping their fees 
paid up in order Iç be ready for pos
sible stampedes

We submit to the candid judgment 
ol unbiased minds that a tax of ten 
dollars per year lor the privilege of 
seeking employment on a mining 
claim is altogether too high. Hund
reds of men are employed only a few 
months in the season, yet they are 
compelled to provide themselves with

•tedfore the regatta
Titus' entry was forwarded to the 

Henley Rowing
week.

end♦♦She would rum user kind ol a cow 
inthis climate eating hay.—White
horse Star.

Iws*Association last W* y•eooooooooooooooooooooeeooooooooa

WINTER WAIL SERVICE********************** Ho Mode M Charge»-
____ _ 1! Pi New York, March 26 -The Daily

Z“* ■ S /\ yl ^ Mail’s! correspondent in Copenhagen | Byrnes last night raideÿ » Inro game
|~1 ■ ■ ■—4 WW ; hes ha4 a lk wjth Vapt Christmas ! secretly conducted m the Métropole

•Jz B E V-F E—4 4/ 5 who -is nïrr the least astonished by i hotel and seized the paraphernalia
I the American scandal, says the Lon- Dealer F E Laken was arrented j

don correspondent of the Herald ] and subsequently released on S56 cash j 
“The Danish "no sale' party," hejheil. . 

stud, "hopes to break off t*e sale by
the help ui a scandal Poe that per-j u.-iee,
pose somebody stole my confidential Berlin, Maid. 26. - Andrew D. 
report to the government and engag- Wbtte, United SUU* ambassador to 
ed a certain person, an American Germany, has not yet resigned and 
citizen, to go to Washington to start « quite undecided as to whether be 
the scandal by delivering the report wilt do so at some future time or 
to Representative R.i hardaon and to j serve out hi* term Hie health,

1 the newspapers ’* - ' *' WeuW net robust is better, than It
► Capt Christmas gave ont here 'oil ifae been for several years ; he never 
- February 16 a declaration, under misses his office hours, and baa 

pressure ot an oath, that no member Uncommonly active in a social way 
j of the , American congress was either The ambassador is now in the Rivi-

- ’ m iF20On mmé Mils#
-

Dawson to Whitehorse, w*
PI Is

■V THE ROYAL MAH. STAOS*
W wfto 
«bttk

Making through trip in five and one-hell dsvs. 
roadhouse» each night, frsvel enlv by an tetablWW 
both deles and discomfort. Hag» Ua« Oevwa r*y 
and Saturday, at 7 a as Pot rrserraUoB apply at t*

WWeiWi»'

RUBBERS -e. 
RUBBER BOOTS.

For Men. Women, Boys and 
Children.

«

a license for the entire year 
Five dollars for a license would be 

sufficient to more than cover all ex
pense to the government and the gov
ernment should be satisfied Without 
making a tremendous profit tbere-

4. H. ROGERS, Agent. k tarit
000*

' «6 t

DAWSON LIQU0
CHEAPER THAN E'JIM» r

from. 2
The renewal fee is open to similar 1 * 

objections and should be proportion- I gj 
gtety reduced. To the comparatively j ***■

,.
233 FRONT STREET *FRONT STREET. Op». L. A. C D*b.
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>W regarde» here a, 
tough the inter vie a,, 
•• drribund will soo *■ -™"1 *iti—» “,n ,k ■ s- x sr;

white bulk centre would, il a railway line1 were Bellow and Bellow shot Pritchett.
constructed, be brought within very With a bullet through his heart 
easy reach of Seattle Pritchett fired the third shot at Bel

low, but missed Prichett then fell
and expired
the wealthiest men of the section.

~r—5---- =------ —- - - - - - - - 5- - - - - - - -
■ A . ..l*t ▲ ^4444411 ▲ fjf A. Æ. Iad he got into his fur Esquimau
XjMrll X rnlllnllx Alin toggery and went into the iron cage Jyl 1% V J milVHV £|VV or stall where Olive, the musx ox

HIfighting strain.
Now the mate of the 

is something of a fighter herself, 
but she’ll put up with almost any
thing for the sake of a quiet life. 
Her mate chases her and pecks at 
her and claws at her. and bullies her 
hour after hour, and she sÈuttles 
meekly around without an effort at 
self-defence, but finally she reaches

ü y
■■

of Humiliation. -
rcli 29. The' 1()l 
created a degree jT 
- far greater thu * 
iated with trade 
emit organs like S 
otc many columns to 
sion of the results ' 
iale disintegration op 
n by American caps 
r draws a cSoes *2 
: rival methods, 
apitalists,”
Will risk

01i.ve is a good natured brute and 
she hadn’t any objection to Mene. 
Perhaps the fact that they both 
hailed from Arctic lands gave her 
some sense ol kinship with him. She 
looked him over, smelled him care
fully and then ignored him 

Julius Friesser; her keeper, tried 
to explain to her that she must have 
her photograph taken. The photo
grapher went into the cage and set 
up his tripod and camera. He want
ed the musk ox at the other end of

siIn Kentucky*
Henderson. Ky., March 23 — A

fatal shooting occurred‘at Corydon, He was an extensive tobacconist, 
this county, today, in which G. W. The coroner's verdict exonerated Bel- 
Pritchett was killed, and John Bel- low " 
low, a farmer, fatally wounded. Bad 
blood existed between the two men

Pritchett was one of• t out of the Sports- wake, flqqfc to the garden, and after 
' ' ue must be a sports- one skurryf around the circle gravi- 
P ° atters ol fly casting; tate to the canoe landing and stare 

Comes to guns entranced at the Indians who bring 
EgL m woodcraft, a their canoes alongside.
Isnarts ft story swapping ; Canoeing is fun—but canoeing with 
Sjfo jay a live Indian in buckskin and beads
P ordinary urban dweller and feathers ! Could anything out- EÜ Mto* I trout, from a side of a story book beat that ? 
Etebldn’t hit the side of One chubby little five-year-old in a 
r? Garden at close resplendent Russian coat and white 

, good deal of en- cap beckoned to an Indian valiantly; 
****** the show it he but, when the canoe headed toward 

He him, clutched his French nurse dcs-

i

to

the limit of her patience.
Then she turns and makes a stand 

and gives the bully a fight worthy of 
any hero
wipes up the cage with him, and 
though there’s no quarter oh either 
side, he seems to take a certain joy 
in being done up by a member of his 
own family

Oh, there’s plenty of individuality 
in the Sportsmen’s Show exhibits if 

has time and interest, to look

Job printing at Nugget office.

li
As often as not, she

Io 1tays tfl 
milh.)ns « 

ith the greatest piuct 
i capitalists will actm 
>em rather than be w 
1rs are the enjoyillgi 
ise rather dull 
They will feel disgryj 

lot win, and will stij 
illar on exchanges 

fields of glory # i 
Vhat eke have they 1 
Politics offers no c*»» 
t found familM^H 
ise, and as for 
t like the Roman gH 

have it, or do.*S 
: content.”——!--------- ——. .. V,-»
t fur Quartz Miners,
to an article in Dswie 

ws of April ith, jftj 
lirai iari Mlnet” : 
uartz miner owning 

i in the Klondike distj 
juartz to the Hunger ) 
run $5.00 to the ten 

led FREE of charge, 
he miner MUST be p 
he mill during the en 
fling his quàrti. 
bWARD SPENCER, 

Manager- Manger MB 
Public Notke

i pacific Packing 
:i and Navigation Co.
<► j*—____ FOR____i—4 k . v .

| Copper River and Cook's Inlet. :

< >
< i !

if if Ithelittle pen.
She wouldn't go She was inter

ested in the photographer. In vain 
did Mene and Mr. Friesser use every 
will and blandishment. In vain did 
they offer her carrots. She took the 
carrots and wandered back to the

ji< ►
l hew
a in the right waylHB ■

„t least a day to it. 1 perately and made round O’s with 
*lie should take several j his eyes , and his mouth The nurse 
jj cue is an acquaintance ; lifted him into the canoe and climbed 

human and lirutëto

< >

H m i
m

< > .* > *•

*one
(or it —New York Sun Xin herself.

The little man kept a tight hold 
on her hand, but never took his eyes 
from the Indian. Npt a thing did he 
see on the shore as they went glid- 
ingby.

The trapper cleaning a gory skin in 
front of his cabin made the nurse 
shudder, but the small boy didn’t 
see him. In all the wide world there 
existed for him nothing save the im
passive figure plying the paddle.

When the ride was.over the laddie

camera.

IfjjJlf
idee time.
a examine a guide or a
^onefân a shotgun. Foth 
Sound reserve and need to 
ri gently, unobtrusively 
SfSie guides will answer 
Ply will talk, in a per
il^ if they fee! that it is 

«I them; but it isn’t the 
i-yt the talk that, is heard 
Jo campfire or in the cabin 
ito’s sport is over and the 
ifloaich is full, and the 
•lighted, and the flask goes

The Happy Farmer.
Oh, the happy, nappy farmer, 

lives seven miles from town,
Has no furnace in the basement that 

must now be shaken down 1 
H doesn’t, have to hurry out to 

catch the train and then 
Work behind a desk and worry as 

the slave ol other men ;
No superior berates him for the 

small "mistakes he makes,
He is not denied employment lor 

little rule he breaks,
And he needn't, when he's weary 

from the duties of the day,
Hurry to some distant station, dodg

ing footpads on the way

jjy
==*=Whenever the photographer stepped 

tried to dictate a pose,
who ! < , YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.out and

Olive rushed him and he skipped 
nimbly behind bis camera.
“It’s not that I’m afraid," he ex

plained to the gazing crowd, “but I 
would hate to have her huit my 
camera."

It wasn’t logical, but what is logic 
in dealing with an opinionated musk 
ox ? A score of times Mene coaxed

< >
t*

SSL* ] |< fi r2R ALL POINTS 
4 ► In Western Alaska Steamer Newport

i >

it:: V OFFICES SAN FRANCISCO ♦
Ne. 40 CeMomle Street , ,SEATTLE

Cor. First Ave. end Y es 1er Wey.
^ ____________._____ ._______________ _ ________________g<>

mthe shaggy little brute to the right 
place and struck an attitude beside 
her. Before the photographer could 
get to work, Olive invariably wheeled 
around and presented an uncom-

came back to earth long enough to 
protest against getting out, and they 
started on another "round, the wide 
Slue eyes in the round, chubby faze 
still staring in lascination at the 
Indian. The boy had loosed his hold promising back view, 
on the murse’s hand. Ilis own She seemed to take a positive joy

in the manoeuvre. Mene stood 
sweating in his furs. The photo
grapher lost, his temper Finally 
they gave it up

The crowd drifted away. Mr. 
Friesser, who had been genially un- 
■perturbed, rubbed the shaggy head as 
it fished around his pockets [or 
apples. He and Olive understand 
each other, and it's a great thing 
for idle only must ox'in "captivity to 
have a friend who understands her.

msome

5 Unalaska and Western Alaska Points |-Si snap and force, 
jjt of their setting as the 
Tof theirs. They are as 

câtnp as the artificial 
tie end of the garden is 
jib and râpids of the Can- 
^ Their flavor differs 
jgor uf the camp stories 
gscent in the garden diff: 
* smell of the Maine

u
1 FT

11 as
*

i
i

Oh, the happy, happy farmer, be just 
hustles out of bed 

And goes, shivering, for the kindling,
-— which he chops out in the shed , : 
'hhen, while maw is getting breakfast

to milk the cows ^ 
frozen hay up from

pudgy little hands were clasping his 
fat little knees. He had forgotten 
to be afraid, but he was cxstatically 
happy

Again and again the boat came 
back to the landing. The youngster 
would nod. budge The nurse 
shrugged her shoulders and bought 
more tickets.

For exactly one hour and a half 
they rode round and round the strip 
of water, and even the Indian re
laxed into a smile ; while the on
lookers pointed out the small boy 
and laughed. He never knew it. At 
last the nurse insisted upon going 
holme. 1 ~

U. S. MAIL=-

S. S. NEWPORT !Whe runsand restaurants wc 
cooks, waits», I* 
and yard men can < 
to the Interoatieta

1And to pry
dusty, dusty mows !

Oh. he milks, away at Bossy, and his
I are splendid fellows, 
in restless down here 
Pts theatrical posing 
p scenery They are not

wLeaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month 
for Hltka. 'rakutat.- NutchekrOrcB, Ft, -Licum,
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer, Beldovia, Katmai,
Kodiak, Uyal^, Ketluk, Chignik, Unga, Sand 
Point, Itelkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor.

---- FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO -

^ Seattle Office ■ Globe Bid;., Cor. First Avc. and Madison Street ]
S«a f rmclFco Office, 30 CaHferei* Street

ilWhands are cracked and. ,sure. . ■ -
But he thinks with kindly pity of the 

pale clerk in the store.
And he curries down the horses and 

at last, all hairy, goes 
in to breakfast with the odor of the 

stable in his nose !______ ________

w 111Mr. Lessing, Pi 
Bakery t< r Sale.
Rest in the best f 
[the city. Inquire for 
i this office.

wf“She doesn’t pose very well," the 
friend said laughingly, “but she’s 
very feminine for all that. She likes 
to show ud, and she loves a crowd. 
"She‘enjoys this sort of tiling on that 
account."

“But doesn’t she get lonesome 
without any of her own kin’’’ the re
porter asked 

" “Oh, no. 
months old when Capt. Bodflsh got 
her, you know, and she and 1 are 
good company for each other.

"The only times t’ve seen her un
happy have been when I’ve taken her 
out in the snow 1 suppose it stirred 
up something in her blood 
sniffed and sniffed and threw back 
her head, gave long queer calls—lor 
her mates, 1 suppose, 
her back indoors she seemed un
happy ”

It was a pathetic picture, that 
lone little musk ox, the only captive 
of its kind, standing in the snow ol 
a Chicago backyard and calling 
•across a continent to its kin in the 
frozen land, the kin it could not re
member, but of which something in 
its blood spoke when*Tt sniffed the 
snow and ice

Apd there was a touch of senti- 
■ment. too, in'the picture Mene ,juA 
Olive made in the narrow pen with 
the camera trained upon them and a 
gapuig crowd standing round. Both 
exilea from the same land, both novel 
shows among strangers, but Mene 

read and write English and says 
he is happy. Olive says nothing, but 

content save when the snow

a ;t go at fly casting and 
school graduate does 

ley go in to shoot and a 
He junior branch of the

'

¥2 ...• jbéats" Association 
down i *

■aides go away and think 
It and whittle. They’s 
the high school boy and 
I- in the woods and see

“Whatever will your mamma saÿ, 
^faster Eddie ?" she scolded, as she Oh, the happy, happy farmer doesn't 

have to pay a cent
To a landlord who is heartless when 

he comes to claim his rent '
The luckless clerk is worfied i When 

other man than he

ilD pulled down his coat skirt, and set
tled his hat. 1‘Two dollars for 1She was only fourHI mboat, rides ’’ »

Master Eddie wrinkled his small 
brow

“Don’t bother," he said sternly. 
“I’m finkin’."

He was still traversing primeval 
forest streams in company with a 
wild Indian.

Some of the children haven't his 
fine imagination and are over-criti
cal. One small boy leaned over the 
railing and talked to the Sun report

ai Si 'm ;4 foot up. Whipping an 
idol or shooting at a tar- 

Hing Water craft or
! il Mother
own world the guides and 
BA&gs. They’ll be glad 
It*» the show is over 
Üi don’t feel the same 
q vn not in the right set- 
I, hi then they are quite 
«tagout of it,.
WS^fitaai Penobscots who
■ gtateague feature of the 

only playing at being pic- 
Wtans, ht then it amuses 
Ifcw Tork folk like to look 
Rifctakin and beads and
■ head dresses they will 
Iphernaiia cheerfully. 
Hky prefer blue-checked 
Plpd trousers and Derby 
RMNn dresses and hats 
(git it’s all a matter of 
IpeAhe New York folk 
pie pay for their whims

some
Is promoted to a station where he j 

knows he ought to be. SBse their
iC , m IAnd his wile — his poor wife — nags 

him just because she cannot fly 
To a perch beside some neighbor who j 

is roosting rather high ;
He must walk an aisle from morning !

till they close the doors at night j 
And goes home to find the water in , 

the laundry frozen tight

ia$3.00Co., - ,She

V"PHONE 36. «I
iWhen I took

—;

Will Do It! »er.
April 1,1 "Say,” he asked confidentially, “do 

you believe they’re real Indians? On 
the fRad now, do yer, or are they 
only white folks painted and dressed 
up ? They ain’t like Buflalo Bill’s 
Indians Their noses ain’t right and 
their cheeks ain’t right They might 
be just anybody.’’

He was relieved to know they 
were real, but he doesn’t think much 
of the Penobscot and Ojibway types.

There’s a little Indian boy, aged 5, 
who Alls the hearts of the white 
youngsters/with envy. He’s a mere 
scarp of a b<iy, but he has a knife— 
such a knife.

Itis almost as big as the boy, and 
its blade is long and shiny. It is 
sharp too, for Its owner sits in 
front of the tent and whittles splen-

Oh, the happy, happy farmer wades 
in snow up to his knees 

Out to where the wintry demons 
have been overturning trees.

And he chops and nearly freezes 
while the mad wind howls away. 

And the echoes of his mauling ring 
among the trees all day ’

The snow gets in his booytops, and 
the frost bites at his/t-ars.

While the noises he produces are the 
only sounds he hears. ,

And at night he thaws the pump 
loose and goes out to do the 
ebores,

Where the snow in long, thin ridges t 
filters through the stable doors

i
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'DAILY NUGGET aM 8R their bravery over 

8* »ud striped trousers. 
*hd girls wear the na

il ill day, but blossom 
■* street fashion when

i
can The Nugget ha* the lwet telegraph service 

and the most complete local new* gathering 
system of any Dawson paper, and will be de 
livered to any addraaaiu the city for

JAL cowpi
seems

:lai! At MS*!
BUILDING. Kings

re*
... is 4icalls her

at-home " H«tl ** shaving* he» beautiful soft There * one animal in. the show
h» bel* hi. st icks. A whole group of toys stood That ff distinctly unhappy That s

looking enviously ’ across the water, the Axis deer He’s a beauty, but 
the other morning, and commenting admiration cannot soothe him, and 

the joys of Indian life. he trots restlessly around his pen,
“Gee. ain’t that a knife,” said making sudden little darts toward

one “1 expect he’s had one ever the netting, as though bound to
since he could hold anything They break through and escape, 
train them that way I bet he's got Here is more sentiment The deer 
a tomahawk too, and it won’t be no wants his wife and baby, lie's iath- 
time till he’ll be shooting things and er to a wonderful leggy little baby
cutting them up. I tell you that’s at the Central Park Zoo, and he
the way to do—no teamin' aritbme- hasn't been allowed to bav» even a
tie and spellin' and things glimpse of the infant

The oldest Indian girl is pretty Moreover. Mme Axis is obliged to 
She knows it In her simple Ojib- stay at the Zoo and look alter the 
way fashion she flirts with any one baby
from a gu,de to a Willy boy the managers of the Sportsmen’s New Keilroed

The Ojibway fashion sedms to be Show had hearts in tbeir bosoms, if New
much like that iok vogue mi Fifth they ever bad been fathers themselves Nanaimo. B t March M. - A

and on Broadway, with, per- they wouldn’t keep him away from his deputation from the local board of : w--
family He raves against their lack trade has waited upon the provincial ^ 
ol consideration. government a second time in the ia- in

terests of a railway Irom this city fy— 
to Alberm on the other side of Van- 

island They were *a6ly aa-

Oh. the happy, happy farmer, what a 
careless me he treds • —

Instead ol always buying, he just 
raises what be needs.

His neighbors don t ignore him if 
he's not as rich as t hey ,

All he has to do is work to keep the j 
old gray wolves away 

The coal man and the plumber never 
crowd him to the wall ,

He just keeps forever paying 
farm implements, that’s all.

And at night be needn't dress and 
blow three dollars for the treat 

Of beholding a performance that's | 
worth fifty vents a -eat

--Chicago Record-Herald

tee pine-coveted rail- 
fM slsngily with a Sun 
Hpyv» got to dress 
*** tere, but they look
>. ?ou bet
19 nice clothes

a
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You
■*y vwe Indians when 
! teal clothes 
PJ-of ns were Indians 
9 home That’s right, 
’ley some clothes down 
1 borne and mash the

for IYou

.
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Japan American Line 3
NO SMOktNti 

». TherteW - > * 8°°d houses up there 
C*ad halls and churches 
ffken educated Don’t 

blanket Injuns. Not

Her mate considers that il

E
■ 3VICE
3■^Pointing It marred 

■°f the feather-decked 
^ ttooe and the paddle 

water, but the Ojib- 
»e earnest He didn’t 

Pftnderstood 
* who paddle the

avenue
haps a little of the emphasis of the 
Grand street variety, but in doejunc- _
tion with flowing black hair and a He has always had a fine temper of 
bright.. .Indian face, and picturesque his own Olive, the musx ox, was 
Indian garbs it has a charm of-its installed next to him when the show 

canoes own. and most of the men about the i opened, but he hated her with a 
island and take show turn smiling laces to the girl deadly hatred, ami resented her pres- 

twice for 10 cents Her younger sinter is more comer-1 rnce so hotly that they had to move 
"Honey, and dreaming vative with her smiles and tnendl.- her to the other side of the island.

they will make ness They are for Mene, the Esqui- The bull elk had a temper, too. un- 
their faces home-1 mau boy, and no one else Mme is til he took pneumonia and was
I* week the lour ’ shy, but that doesn’t make any diff- chastened by illness Now the only The government has now

1» tendent fares, and erence The small Pocahontas is j fighting rival of the Axis is the to put a
closing, that they friendly enough tor two and the j white pheasant , . , _. .. . ..

met, miles m tte couple have gtmd times togethnr and | He’s a might, fighter,»*pnrm«
i nose for their photographs on an apt. and a swaggering, bullying upon the feasibility of the route

^ family man, and about once a da. The trade of Alberni, which is fast
there rs a serhp in the white pbeas- becoming a very important mining 
ant cage that is worth thé price of center, will be considerable. With 
admission All white' pheasants, it direct communication between Seat- 

arc fighters. Game birds are j tie and Nanaimo by means of stewn-

20

rse, $L Carrying U. S. Mail» la Oriental 
---------:-------(finit». —— ------ ——

ESTAGES couver
sisted this time by G A. HuS, ex-;^^ 
M FÎ P vl Alberni, who, represent-j 
Ing the citizens ol that place, spent. ! 
several days in Victoria pushup the | 
scheme of a railway from Nanaimo 1^- 
to Comox by way ol Alberni

promised 1 y~~
surveying party in the field j 

just as soon an tbe "weather will 5k

3avs.
bl Steamer Every 2 Weeks 3at the 3-a» â Y*»«

For Japan. China an4 All /Asiatic 
------ ------------Writ».--------------—

OR : E Ticket Office • 82 First Âveaoe. Seattle 3

^tuuuuuiUiUiUiuitUikuuauuauUiîM
EVER I . fit» their best eus- average of twice every five minutes.

Mene had troubles of his own oneP Usually a. grown-up 
,. *h»g to give the, day last week. He was invited to 
^■SKe Innumerable have his picture taken with the 
^ Wjth nurses in their i young musk

Tt®

ox and being an obliging seems.
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« il rmlD.h the The United States transport Bu- brtel, the French mti

bad finished 1 should, distribute Eleventh Cavalry and fifty pack i ----------"**

^iTTrsTe advertisement had mu.es _____________. j
the desired effect At the appointed Ask, for , Mwvof-W.r. |Pas^nïïr train’v„ « ^ a
time about two hundred persons as-: port au prince, Hayti, March 23.— , Southern r.iirüâ**^**
sembled at the spot where the car- [ eon Gat,riel. who claimed to be a * landslide *** ’
cass lay. Every one carried a basket cltjzen of France, and who was exe tmi" mi|es . .
and a knife tor carving up the ani- cuted yesterday, after having fired a I . , fc (h, if*' **. «a»-;
mal and carrying the « shot from a revolver at «en Cam- 

n| CIamUsH* Thcy were a,ter meat’ a”d rPga eau, chief of police, was formerly an urmsua| ra(p q{ ^
CM ' Jlflicatl fclCpMttl. Kbe forthcoming talk merely as a ne- Bide if camp of exPresident Legi- j wa$ dlt<hrd ^ 1

cessary evil. time On this fact the Hay tien gov- . ,plv JestroTpd v, -
"I never addressed a more mat ten- ernme0t based the claim that Gabriel >f mail - - . %,

tive audience It was disheartening, wag a Haytien and not a citizen of of southern*,-..!™**-*1
but I was bound to have my say. I France. The French minister here
took my stand on the body of the majntljns that Gabriel was a citizen * ° a> v *
animal, where 1 could look over thé Qf France. He regularly registered *R UTl*»»we tn«|
whole crowd. There I stood till I ^eTe a^ the French legation He left 1 
had talked about half an hour seven children

“Everybody else was talking too. Ag a TCSUjt of .the execution of Ga- 
The bum of conversation was unflag
ging. If any one looked in my direc
tion it was not at -me. but at the 
mountain of flesh on which I stood.

“Some of the crowd utilized the 
time to sharpen their knives I ex-: 
bortetf with all the fervor and abil
ity at my command, but for all I 
could see I.might as well have talked

and Spain. The Chinese ministers to 
Great Britain, Russia and the United 

have been heretofore respect-Stop Chat foolishness” gr44
States
ively accredited to those natioh.4.

The dowagèr empress has appointed 
Wua Mu Lui to be president of the 
imperial university, to succeed Rev 
W A. P. Martin, who wtte recently 
relieved of the presidency of that in
stitution. Wua Mu Lui is a progres
sive and leàyned official

I

Own“That last big snowstorm brought. all the other scrapings and grindings, 
iue within touch of an old comrade,” gruntings and puffings. They got to 
said the retired army officer. “I am | singing derisively ‘patty cake, patty

cake,’ and all that, but it didn t
bother Tom.

“That day we were halted sudden-

'■%'r

living out in Jersey for the present 
with my daughter and her husband 
4nd there I found this old soldier 
friend of mine, thanks to the snow. 
It was rather an odd circumstance- 

“I was sitting in the bay window 
second floor watching the 

after-

ly. The Johnnies were coming down 
on us in a hurry The shovels were 
peddled out and at it we went, some 
of us digging our own graves For
two or three minutes before we got ,.The Elephant” at Sierra Leone a 
orders to cease digging the bullets

spanzing and spatting through newspapers reported the talk, 
the leaves and into the tree trunks The lecturer did not approve of 
behind us and some got mighty cau- some 0f the personal habits of the

African elephant He said the ani
mal delights to wallow in the mud, 
invariably utilizing every puddle 
adapted for his large corporosity, 
This is the explanation of the Afri- 

elephant’s besmeared and untidy

An educated African lectured opon the
snowflakes and puffing my

The flakes became 
Then I

$2.000
One of the weeklyshort time ago mbreakfast cigar, 

fewer and presently ceased, 
heard the clatter of shovels and the
shovel brigade deployed through the ...
street. While I was watching them, tious how they did their shovelling, 
glancing across the street, I noticed It was wonderful how careful we 

busily at work clearing a path were to unload our shovels without 
from a house set back qürt-e a dis- putting our heads above the bank we
tance from the street. , had raised. . .

“It struck me as I watched this “But there was Tom Hooper stick- 
shoveller that he had a pretty large big at it just as if he were digging a 
contract on his hands. The path he drain in his father s back yard at 
had to make to the sidewalk was home He hung to it after nearly 
long and the sidewalk space was con- every one else had ^topped, until the 
siderable He was a solidly built order came along to cease shovelling many years 
chan and he kept right at his work, and start firing. elephant lives for exhibition purposes

v But he “I happened to be coming up from only -Finally the speaker told one
behind the line just then and I saw inci,jént in his own experience which 
Hooper start back to throw his gave a flavor of originality to the 
shovel in the heap, then pause, turn

were
was

of t:
Special power of attoreey fa 

sale at the Nugget office "
1 ” ..............-as

£ of J<*
, l«eamer'

a man
amboat d

GiThe Great Hcan
wappearance.

Then the lecturer fold the old fam
iliar anecdotes of the animal's sagac
ity, which have been current lor 

in countries where the

i

II
! destroy:
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IS FLYER iar:
to the empty air.

“To the evident relief of everybody 
my discourselike all things élsé, 
finally came to an end.

jumped from my somewhat —»

as if he meant business, 
wasn't very young ; I could see his 
white hair below the cap he wore 
and When he- took it off once in a
while to mop tits head there vrae wjbaoh and going up to the trench,, be

gin smoothing off the top of his sec
tion of the embankment. This was 
too much for me ; the strain was 
hard enough anyway, although it 
wasn’t our first battle by a jugful.

“ ‘Hooper,’ I bawled out, ‘stop 
that damn foolishness ; cease shovel
ling ! ’ Already he had a hole through 
hi's shovel and when he was down ifi 
the trench I noticed a red mark 
along one cheek.

“Of course Hooper never heard the. 
last of that business. It' followed him

w:.V, 1 had no
tisooner

elevated .platform than the body of 
the deceased elephant was surround- ! 
ed by natives and the carving pro
cess began.

“I and my men prevented any one 
from taking more than l?is fair share

at all. Very few would listen to me of meat ,n a half hour there was 
more than tw9 minutes at a time not much left but the skeleton Each 

“My audiences were very small and | took his departure without so much 
generally disappeared before l had : « thanking me for the treat I pre
finished my remarks 1 could not sume they thought they had, paid 
stay long in the country, for I had pretty high for their feast by being 
gone there mrrelv to-look over the compelled to stay through my ser- 
field, and I decided that before t left mon before getting their reward, 

all. the way to Appomattox and j would do something or other to “That was the end of my mission-
when we got back to Boston and the collect a crowd and hold them while
people gave us a big supper in a { said what I had to sav
large hall as a sort of farewell, “So one day I took my rifle and
Hooper, who could always eat a went out into a thicket, where I 
square meat when it was set before fo 
him, got a round-up that set the 
whole hall in a roar, for 
wasn’t a man in the regiment who 
didn’t know the story. While Tom 
was putting away the eatables at a- 
great rate sortie one with a foghorn 
voice shouted out : ‘Hooper, stop , the 
that damn foolishness ; cease shovel- j themselves to the 
ling !

“All this and a good deal more of 
the same sort came back to me as I 
watched that old fellow shovelling 
and patting the snow until I couldn't 
contain myself any longer 

“ ‘Mary,' I asked my daughter,
‘who is that man across the street 
there digging snow ? 
name ?’

discourse.
“About fifteen years ago,” he said, 

"I was inland on the Liberian fron
tier trying to do missionary work 
among the natives who dwell in the 
forests of Mendi The story 1 had to 
tell did not seem to interest them

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL fat subs'
generous bald spot.

“ ‘Too bad an Old man tike that 
has to get out In this snow and do 
such back-breaking work,’ I mused, 
thinking what a time I would have 
with my rheumatism after a half 

”—* hour's session with a snowbank.
“But tie next moment I had come 

to the conclusion that the 
wasn’t shovelling for money He was 
too well dressed and he had an easy, 

air about hifti that you

at e:oo p. m.
—- Gem
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never find over an empty stomach. 
He would stop every now and then 
to straighten up, feeling his way 
gradually to the perpendicular and 
exploring his back with his hands 
Then he would throw his head back 
and snifi the cleaj; air.

“Then 1 began to realize there was 
about this— solid citizen

p tv the raj
Blight of ti

ary labors among the Mendi.”—New 
York Sun. «

No matter to wbi 
IKtint you may 
lined. youi ttA 
read
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Boute ^
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Encounter With Moros «I

Manila, March 28 —Brig. Gen. Geo 
—H"W~ Davis, - stationed 1 at-v'.amboanga, 

was fortunate enough to kill the ani- ; Island of Mindanao, reports that a 
mal at the first shot. The natives detachment of the signal corps con- 
were fond of elephant, steaks, and I , stating of seventeen men has been at 
decided to use my prize as an attrac- tacked by 200 Moros near Paran- 
tion for a missionary service. Paran, Mindanao. One of the signal

"I put a guard over the body, as corps were killed.
might otherwise help tured the transportation of the de

meat uninvited tachment, including four pack mules j 
i . _______________ 1

upm
fat In fail, j 
I mat box | 
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Iw, him t
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theresiynething

who shovelled his own show that 
faintly familiar. He had certain odd 
motions that I felt were not new to 

He p*ut his back on to the shov
el when he plunged it into the 
and as he tossed the load ofl he gave 
an indescribable fillip to the handle 
But when, after every third or fourth 
shovelful, he would turn the shovel 

and with the back of it go ’pat,

Via thewas
be

i left t Mij 
m endcr-tJ 
« ffagwajj

it wj

PUGET SOUND AGENT 
M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square,

The Moros cap-
SEA’me

nativessnow

K ewh umt 
(ilei y 
«en.Iover

pat, pat’ along thé top of the little 
heap of upturned snow he had just 
made, I began to feel sure there was 
only one man in the world who did 
that odd little trick In just that way 
and that I had seen him do it near-

i at end 
trial 
will poi

■ . T ng|L

What’s his a $ At tnHF3
“ ’Mr. Hooper, father,’ said she. 

‘He always cleans his paths himself. 
He won’t hear of any one else doing 
it. It does trouble Mrs. Hooper so j 
much ; shefs so afraid of what people 
will say, and him so rich. She has 
tried every way she can think of to 
stop him, but he’s just as obstinate 
as can be.' ?

INVEST ! INVEST! far Mag j
I, ceewutid

ly forty years ago.
"1 went into the Civil War with a 

Massachusetts regiment. 1 was a 
lieutenant to begin with and I came 
out a major with a colonel’s brevet, 
although I had to begin at the lieu
tenancy again when I joined the reg
ulars in ’66. In my company in the
Massachusetts regime^ was a fellow „ Mrs H(K)ppr to|d him that
named Hooper-Tom Hooper she d think he would feel mean de-

“He was a na y i e c ap priving hungry men from earning a
always contrived to look slick and £ meal, bu, a„ he said was that 
clean, even when his shoes had no ^ ^ ^ ^ tjme „e clean.
soles to speak of and his curly black ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ put jt
hair felt its way t roug e o . lhe ^ box, and be does that every 
in his rain-rotted cap. He was as Ume ,
precise and methodical as a down- „That settled n , donned my 
country district schoolteacher, al- aad. wtt , we||t through the
though he took what was coming and 

---- didn’t squirm -------- 'j . ----- -
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'
drifts, making straight across the 1 
street for Tom Hooper. When I had j 
got about half way I called out as : 
loud as I dared, ‘Hooper, stop that 
damn foolishness , cease shovelling '■ ' < 

“Up he came from his shovelling J 
with a jerk and wheeling around, j 
looked at me Then his red face be
gan to crinkle and Wrinkle into a j 
grin. He said afterward that my . 
voice across the snow-gave him the 
queerest feeling he ever bad in his 

For a moment he thought he 
had taken leave of his senses and 
was wandering in his mind. He got 
over it, though 
said :

“ ‘Lieutenant, for the last twenty 
years I’ve thought you saved my life 
the day you called me o8 that 
trench. Now I know your feet must 
be wet after tramping through the 
snow, so I’ll sake your life ; come 
in the house and have a drink 
New York Sun

“We did a lot of digging early in 
the war. ‘When ,in doubt dig,’ was 
the maxim the boys put into the 
mouths of our commanding officers, 
and as there was any amount of 
doubt floating about Headquarters we 
fellows down the line had to do a 

of digging.
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tremendous amount 
Trenches ! We made enough of them 
to have carried us into Richmond, it 
they had only been dug in a straight 
line and due south. —

“Walking up and down behind my 
company I got to know the chaps 
who shovelled to the best advantage 
as well as those who shirked and 
particularly 1 got to know Tom 
Hooper’s peculiarities with the shov
el. Do you remember Fair Oaks f 
No ? Well, one pnrt of our line of 
earthworks ran through the yard of 

I remember as if it

QUARTZ ta* terlife
PfafaN at

presently he THE MOTHER LODE

WE HAVE IT, AT THE HEAD OF THE 
TWO RICHEST CREEKS ON EARTH

BUY NOW STOCK WILL ADVANCE

i
tteft

»
’«•diy t*

Ufa IU
Mm. «

KHa farmhouse
yesterday that there was a■ were

clump of flower bushes of some sort 
in that yard.

“Tom Hooper had to dig among 
those bushes, and he had to do his 
own shovelling to suit him a» he did 
everything else. Forward would go 
that back, of his-as the shovel hit in 
and every "time the earth tell from 
the blade came that jaunty-' tittle til- 
lip, a sort o'i half sainte to the ap
proaching foe Then there was the 
‘pat, pat, pat,’ the final touch of an 
over-conscientious workman.

- “The other boys got on to % for 
you could hear it for some little dis
tance up and down the line. On it 

sound entirely difierent from

i

Lone Star Mining and Milling Company
111 FIRST AVlilUE

«fanI* Little Discussed.
Peking, March 23 —There is little 

discussion among the diplomats in 
the Chinese capital of the Franco- 
Russian declaration, and this declar
ation is generally regarded as making 
lor ueace.

The Chinese newspapers are em
phasizing the humiliation of China, 
saying she is treated by the powers 
as though she were incompetent to 
defend her own interests and that she 
is placed upon a level with Korea.

The Chinese foreign office is propp
ing to send independent ministers to 
establish legations in Italy, Austria
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QUiet prevail« here

i«*r Train Wrecked
lviUe- Va-- March 23 
rain *«■ 38, north t 
hern railroad w*
in4s,lde *t Cm-esviÎT,

south of here, at *" 
morning. The train 1 

es late and
« of speed. The en*,,, 
^ and six coach** ,,n. 
preyed by Are. The 1°** 

in the h,v

rut">ing at »,

the greatest 
them railroading. 
Lowen, a Pui|man 
an unknown tramp w„.

si

>wer of attorney 
Nugget offloe.
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; BEEN 
ARRESTED

MISS STONE 
IN LONDON

PROFESSIONAL CARDSerford was a brother of the two 
Rutherfords killed at the election in 
1*96 by “Cap" Hatfield. Watts was 
well known throughout the southern 
part of the state. He was wealthy 
and popular It is said, he could have 
saved himself had he not stopped fir
ing a moment when one of the Hat
field children was within his 

The excitement atmong the feudists 
is as great as at' the time of the 
burning of the McCoys at the stake 
by the Hatfields years ago, and more 
trouble is expected.

wee put on the salary list several 
weeks ago. * "-■

“I want to stay here as long as I 
can,” he says. “This is the first 
steady job I’ve had in years. Small
pox has been the making *of me.-I’m 
through with the life of a vagrant."

Dr. J F. Leavitt, the riled teal in
spector, says Welsh is the best labor
er they have had at the hospital. — 
Philadelphia Telegraph.

petty and real, estate in this camp 
preparatory to moving to the Koyu- 
kuk. The simple fact that I have 
bought a controlling Interest in the 
Townsite of ,Coldfoot does not mean 
that 1 intend to sell either my busi
ness or properties, on the contrary, 
if any one has any Dawson business 
lots to sell at a sacrifice I will buy 
all I can get, providing, ai course, 
that the sacrificing part is plainly 
shown to me.

That another great mining camp 
has been discovered in the Koyukuk 
I firmly believe, and I have backed 
my opinion by investing heavily 
there in both mines and real estate. 
It does not seem to me either reas
onable or possible that this vast, 
empire does not contain other equal
ly as good camps as this, especially 
When good prospects and plenty of 
colors are to be found everywhere 
you see fit to try. I shall continue 
to do business and make my home in 
Dawson as long as I remain in this, 
northern country. However, in the 

shall keep my eyes on 
Coldfoot and the Koyubdk country, 
because after% a thorough investiga
tion I have found out that there are 
rngny other more wise men than my
self that are doing the same.

~ <1 R GANDOLFO.

Special power of attorney forme for 
sale it the Nugget office.

Lawyers

ATTULLO A RIDLEY — Advocate* 
Notaries. Ceavomaoen. ate. Officie. 
Rooms 7 and 8 A C. Office Bldg. $

ill
|§ i

aURVEVORS.
— ',’v .. A ->

G WHITE-FRASER.-^. Can. Soc. 
C. E. ; M. Am. Inst -E. E. ; D T.
S. 'Phone 166b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

range.j# Owner of Steamers 
Mona andGlenora

Talked Freely of Her 
Late Experience CHAS. S. W. BARWELL, D L.S , 

C.E., DOMINION LAND SUR
VEYOR. Office, rooms 18 and 14 
Bank Building. "Phone 170, Daw
son, Y.T.

Modern Burial Caskets.
“Made in Italy" is marked on a 

card leaning against a Coffin display
ed in the window of an uptown un
dertaker’s store. The coffin thus ex
hibited is ofthe old-time familiar 
shape in its general outline, but it 
presents ohe important modification.

Instead of havings a flat top extend
ing straight across from side to side 
its top is raised in the middle, being 
made with parts all atu'ind the sides 
and ends that slope up and inward 
from the edge of the body of the cof
fin at about „the angle that a French 
roof slopes back from the wall The 
middle part is flat

TWo KHIed.
Saft Lake, Utah, :

March 29. — À 
special from Cheyenne, Wyo., says :

Late this afternoon a telephone 
message was received from Big Pin- 
ey, a small town in Uintah county, 
stating that a fierce fight occurred 
on the range near there yesterday be- 
Iween cattlemen and sheepmen, and 
that two brothers named Hall had 
been killed as a result: No further 
particulars were received at Big 
Piney, but a messenger was dispatch
ed to the scene of the conflict to 
cure further details of the battle

The report that a battle had been 
fought in the Upper Green river 
country caused no surprise in Chey
enne, for the sheep and cattle men of 
the section have been at 
division of the

j^llan, the Incendiary Says 
Gentile Agreed to Pay Him 

$2,000 for the Job.

T*Trusted in God and Awaited Re
sults—Rev. Tsilka in no Way 

to Blame.

Another shipment of

Spring Millinery
sBlouse», Neckwear, els. -
S|orj Was received late yesterday 

^«9011 of the arrest in Rossland, 
gi'of joe Genelle, the owner of 
à steamers Mona and Gienora, 
Ù were recently destroyed by Are 
|rit»mboat slouglj, opposite Klon- 
Hk City Geneile's arrest is due to 
«(confession made by McMillan, the 
Ukmu, wbo acknowledges hav- 
Lpt ire to the boats with the in- 
& of destroying them. They were 

insured and as they had not 
Eparticularly remunerative pieces 
Eiopcrty it is assumed Genelle 
LMcd to destroy them as being 
Easiest way of getting hht money
■ through the insurance, that he 
Epcested At least that is the 
Eyi substance of the story told 
E*Mlllan shortly alter he was 
E^into custody According to his 
gjpiion Genelle made the propos- 
kg to him last fall, that some 
EStoring the winter" he was to fire 
b boats, stating that they were 
to insured and he would receive 
RW lor doing the job. It seems 
p some weeks, previous to their 
Btruetjon McMillan intimated to 
pitti that-a- bon fire- 4# that Mire** 
ksight be anticipated. The news 
1* to the ears of the police and on 
Qight of the Are the incendiary 
ii placed under arrest by Corporal 
Mt almost as soon as he came 
BP* «"3 apparently in treat 
Bse upon the scene. He was 
■I to jail, where a few hours in
■ meat box coupled with the évi
ta» the police had already secured 
■Mt him induced him to tell 
mthing he knew The confession 
wtept k secret for several days as 
IH) understood Genelle had arriv- 
u Skagway and was on his way 
Bfctnd it was desired to keep him 
I jguorance of what had happened 
Mil such tiaie as he landed in Can-

London, March 29 -Miss Elletf M 
Stone, the American missionary, ar
rived in. London today. She said to 
a representative of the Associated 
Press :

“I am very tired, but I am glad to 
be here. 1 cannot reiterate too often 
my thanks to my American friends 
oti the other side. I shall be delight
ed to get home once more.”

Miss Stone listened eagerly to the 
reading of a copy of the dispatch de
tailing the interview which a repre
sentative of the Associated Press had 
with her at Vienna on Thursday last.

“Yes," she said, "that is just 
what I said and the way I feel. I 
cannot say any more than is known 
about the causes for the kidnaping. 
The idea that M. Tsilka had any
thing to do with it is just as absurd 
and cruel as when sopie people hinted 
I had connived at my "own abduc
tion.

“Yes, Macedonia iS a very troubled 
state. It is seething. What is going 
to happeo/f do not know The gov
ernment must settle who must make 
amends for our capture.
’ ’’Throughout ”my“ captivity I felt 
the hand of God guiding and protect
ing me Why my people are so anx
ious to see me and hear what I have 
to say puzzles me. If 1 had done 
something myself I could understand, 
hut L was only an unwilling agent in 
the incident, -which, 1 hope and pray, 
will eventually benefit the work of 
the gospel in Bulgaria and Turkey.”

Miss Stone is staying at a friend’s 
house, where she has so far success
fully evaded an army of reporters 
who have been scouring London in 
search of her. While she talked Miss 
Stone constantly played with her 
umbrella and started nervously at 
any noise The lines in her face show 
the anxiety she has gone through.

Ray Stannard Baker, who brought 
Miss Stone from Salonica to Lon
don, said to the representative of the 
Associated Press :

“The interest Miss Stone created 
was extraordinary. All through Tur
key and Servia the crowds waiting 
at the stations passed around the 
car in the hope of seeing Miss Stone. 
Some of those who knew her came 
in, talked with her and bade her 
farewell Until we got to Bervia the 
most stringent precautions were tak
en by the officials to prevent a repe
tition of the kidnaping.

“One of the most interesting part
ing scenes was the baptism of the 
Tsilka baby last Sunday. The cere
mony occurred in Mr. House’s little 
Bulgarian chapel at Salonica. Miss 
Stone became godmother and the 
baby was named the Bulgarian equiv
alent tor Ellen.

SUMMERS & ORRELL P
SECOND AVENUE

IEMIL STAUF
••MU ESTAT!. WW6 V» FIWtNCIAI MKt

meantime I A tent for Harper A Ledno '"oirmlte Co- 
Harper1» Addition. Ment le*» Addition, 
the Imperial Life tn«uretire Company

Collections Promptly Attended te
Money to Loen.

This coffin is 
made of heavy chestnut or some 
wood of a similar character, and is 
finished in the natural wood and var-

sc^

Houses to Rent.
L„l« Net lescM aid SeM. N.C. Office BM(. King St

Ini shed It has simple and plain but 
heavy brass mountings, hinges and 
lock and handles. -/

e***ee#*#*#*#******e*i i

Regina RotdJ: ’ iiwar over a
The effect is of something ancient, 

or at least mediaeval ; it is in 
fact a modern Italian coffin of cur- 
rentvdesign, made in "Florence A cof
fin of this character, which repre
sents the,best Italian type, sells for 
the equivalent of about $200 Amer- 
istir money —... - —

Seen at the same establishment 
was an English burial casket, which 
was of heavy oak and solid and sub
stantial in construction, but very 
plain in design, the top flat, except 
for such form as was given to it by 
moulding the wood-. This casket is 
not of the old coffin shape, but tap
ers slightly from the extreme hfad, 
where it is widestto the foot , “Hav
ing thus the shape of an elongated 
keystone, and being so of the shape 
of the first American burial caskets 
made, which were designed to super
sede the old-style coffin <_

This casket was imported fro tit 
London and is in design of the most 
modern English type It is made to 
sell for what would amount in Amer
ican currency to about $400.

Shown here also is a German bur
ial casket that is built of steel, elab
orately moulded. Its. cover or lid is 
so far from flat that, with its high 
rounding up, it forms a sort of 
round-topped ridge. It has, for fur
ther ornamentation, besides such as 
is afforded to it by the mouldings 
stamped in the metal of-whic^ it is 
formed, embossed designs of steel. It 
Is rounded at the ends, but in its 
general shape it is of the elongated 
keystone pattern, 
to sell for about $700.

Just a glance at some of the many 
American burial caskets to be seen 
in the establishment where the three 
of foreign makes described are shown 
is enough to reveal the Americans'

range for the past 
Several collisions have 1;two years, 

occurred between the two parties al
though until the present conflict 
fatalities have resulted

% a. troue, tir*. itd ntr• •••••••••••a

Î Signs and Wall Paper ;
: ...ANDERSON BROS... !

1no Dawson’s Leading Hotel 'll

8American end European Plan. , 
Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- , 
fitted Throughont-AIT Modern . , 
Improvement*. Rooms and board > 
by the dev, week or month. < >

Gron Was Seeking Revenge.
Copenhagen, March 29 —Tn an in

terview with a representative of the 
Associated Press Saturday on the 
subject of Congressman Richardson’s 
resolution for the appointment of a 
committee to investigate charges 
made by Capt. Christmas, in regard 
to the sale of the Danish West In
dies, a high official said :

"Neither Christmas nor Gron was 
ever given credentials' às'agènt "for 
the sale, of the Danish West Indies. 
They never negotiated with Washing
ton and have in 
the negotiations 
ducted through Laurels S Swenson, 
the United States minister h^r« atllj 
Constantin Brun, the Danish minis
ter at Washington. The Danish gov
ernment is under no obligation to 
private persons, 
sion is due, nor will be paid, 
alleged scandal is the result

• SECOND AVE. •

•••••••seesees c;;*••••
> '-••n

M Are. and York St Dim* \•ÎKx><k><>o-ck>ck>o-o-ck><>o<kk>s 19
.. ii 13 .-BAY CITY MARKET— *

...J. J. O’NEIL...Choicest Meats, Poul
try, Fresh Fish 

- -and-Game. — -----
MINING EXPERT

::

Quartz mines examined and re 
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
Address, - General Delivery. Dewsoe

CHAS. BOSSUYT - Pr*p. Ç 
Kin* St.. Opp. N. C. Ce. V

ooooooooooooooooooooe 1no way influenced 
These were con-

■
pei>wwmi,iiM,eHiM,Meewee>wemiei.

WINTER TIME TABLE—STAGE LINE.
THE 0RR 6 TUKBY CO., ltd.

fa its K-awBapayMfcasar —• 
tsi

a . .—- • days InoluJed.
Sunday Sarvkca^ Leave t»a - won end Grand Forks al t a. m. and 8 p. ro. 

au. stage» lcavx office n c. co. building

1
1
mHence no commis-
mThe mof a

quarrel between Christmas and Gron. 
The latter claimed he effected the 
sale, and that hence he wanted a 
commission.

'

.PMost e.
I W.lrhe. m« b* il.perture in4 errlval of oar «t»*e».< hristmas made a 

similar claim, accompanied by a con
fidential report to the Danish gov
ernment containing statements re
garding bribery, etc., as recently 
published in Washington. Most of 
the report was printed by tpe Dan
ish press some time ago.*"

"Gron, seeing it was hopeless to 
expect a commission, started for 
Washington with Christmas’ report 
in his pocket, boasting to the 
sale advocates that he wmild be re
venged by influencing congress to de
cline to pass the appropriation for 
the purchase of the islands.

“Before the commencement of ne
gotiations Christmas and Gron 
tually tried to

I49»« territory and could be appre- 
Genelle will be brought to 

Wee at once and be compelled to 
id trial. The case against Me
dia will not be disposed of until

Jiist in Over the Ice
Two hundred Havana Cigars itIt was intendedrardt T Thousand .. .

At the Old Stand.
: After being closed a week for re- 
(É*. consisting of substantial inter- 
M improvements and decorations, 
Melbourne Annex, Jack Farr and 
•IMcNeely, proprietors, threw 
ppts doors today to their many 
|6pt patrons and

anti-
BenJ. Franklin, La A fricassee,

Velasco's Flor de MUanoa 
Adelina Pattis, El Ecudora. Henry U|

Henry Clays, Magnifie os. 
El Triantes,

i’a. Beck * Ce. 1
superiority While the foreign cas
kets may be substantial and solidly 
built, they are far behind those Cook Out for the CAMEOS. !ac- pro- igR
duced here in symmetry of outline, j 
as they are also ih various other re-

to the general
i|' The Melbourne Annex has 

one eating house in Daw- 
in public lavor and it is 

H® of the popular proprietors to 
l*wdily along adding to the pop- 

of their business. The Mel- 
Annex is now a most cheerful

abecome connected 
with the matter as agents. The then 
premier, Dr HoerriHg, gave them 
some encouragement and private per
sons favoring the sale furnished 
small amounts for their traveling 
expenses.

1 TOWNSEND & ROSE, Importers *1
spects —Ex.

Didn't Give a Dorn.
Over in West Virginia on one of 

the railroads is a little town called 
Sawyer Close to the little town 

passes through a tunnel 
“It will be a long time before Miss One day a nice looking young roupie 

Stone recovers from t4w effects of her were on board, and. they never* seem
ed to know that there was anybody 
else on the train Oblivious to the 
surroundings they were like two 
souls with but a single thought While 
the train was passing through the 
tunnel those Hear the young couple 
heard a succession ol

'is
Dr Hoerring was indis- 

He discussed a commission, 
but bribery was not suggested. He 
and the other parties speedily dis
covered that they had 
upon and broke off their connection
with Christmas Mc| ^teqn,rconsider
ing them to be without influence 
Christmas has now been forced to 
declare that his report of bribery 
was false."

erect.
6 weotnniodating place, while the 
PM *Bd service is not excelled in

the train

CIGARSjLPrth^.It is open day -and night, 
I Pike being first class at all
** Call

captivity She scarcely slept until 
she reached Os tend yesterday even
ing. and is still very nervous, and 
slightly lame as the result of the fall 
from her horse while she was in the 
hands of the brigands. Since her re
lease Miss Stone’s time has been 
greatly taken up with letters from 
all parts of the world, evincing the 
sympathy and interest which her cap
ture created During nearly all the 
journey from Salonica Miss Stone 
wrote in an endeavor to answer these 
coriespondents."

on the two Jacks and
f*Ut happened during the week 

vere closed.
7

We want your Cigar bunintw and 
art- projtared to make quotation* 
R O. B. Victoria» B. C., or Daw
son at lower rate* than quoted by 
outside drummer», and deliver «ame 
in large or small quanti tie*, (live 
iw a cal! and we will ixmvincv you. 
We iiaudle all the leading brand*. 
imVbrted and domestic.

Fatrvlew Cate.
i* Y Ur view t’afe, Thos, Aureen, 
*etor, the

i

Public Notice.
Public notice is hereby given that 

the Dawson City Water A Power 
Co., Limited, has decided to 
all the public water taps off the 
main streets of the city during the 
summer mouths, 
be necessary for those wishing to. be 
supplied with water to connect their 
houses with the company’s water 
mains

newest and neatest 
® in Dawson, has made a most 
Wm bid

smacks something like a kiss with a 
dozen echoes After the train bad 
passed thieogh . the brakeman came 
through the car and called out, 
"Sawyer.” and the timid looking 
young man looked up and said, “I 
don’t give a durn if you did We are 
married ’’-Ex

for public patronage, 
*°* visited by hundreds who 

P l°od meals properly served 
■ U>e lunch counter and dining 
■> dinners a la.titrte being served 
P* Istter, are open day and 
P Satisfaction is guaranteed to 
.titrons at all hours.

A* remove

It will therefore

Mode a .Mae uf Hiaa.
George Welsh had degenerated into 

■*^hobu, dirty, ragged, homeless and 
indifferent to his fate Society’s 
hand was turned against him, aad he 
saw nothing in store for bun but a 
miserable existence and a pauper’s 
grave.

Passing from jail to jail he served 
a short .beam for vagraacy in Mount 
Holly, and when released drifted to 
Camden, where be applied for a 
night’s lodging in the “tramp cellar" 
at the city hall. The doorman no
ticed a slight fash on the boko's 
face., He hid contracted smallpox in 
the Moeat Holly jail. He was hur
ried to Camden’s isolation hospital.

It proved to be a light case, and 
Welsh was soon set to work nerving 
the other patients He was, obliging 
and wilting to wogfcrsad after tris 
convalescence the medical inspector 
employed him at $5 a week as a 
laborer, Welsh sticks at his work, 
and has not drawn any pay since he

Macaulay Bros.We Wl V<
Pubtic Notice.

I take this method to stop false 
rumors now spread in tine city that 
I am selling out all my mining pro-

The company has on band 
\aM the material necessary tor that 

purpose, and will make all connec
tions at cost price. Those desiring 
to have their place connected should 
make application at once at the 
company's office, as it is a case of 
first come first served.

W» Stake Price» 
telle» H.Bought to Death.

», W Va., March 29. - 
reports were received 

I today concerning another fight 
, Hatfields, in which four 
Sidled, among them being Harry 
5?' Proprietor of the Palace ho- 

f- John Rutherford, a de tec- 
a warrant for the arrest 

faim Hatfield, who is wanted 
* Carolina. He totally locat- 
Afield in pige county, Ky 
**0* with Rutherford, and 
"tod Ephraim at the home of 
“Of, Thompson Hatfield, on 
,n7 creek.

fcr
S^<VVVV>OA
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1Your Personal Appearance is next to ready money. 
GET NEXT—we have the Clothing that will do it.

DAWSON CITY WATER & POWER 
■CO., Limited,

Per D A MATHESON, Manager 
Dawson City, Yukon Territory, 

Canada, April 7th, 1903.
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iBusiness Suits from $1$ to $25. ?cl
-

:P B. Butter at Barrett * Hull’s.

Strayed or stolen, from SU Eldor
ado, one dog named Skip, black with 
white ring around neck, four, white 
feet and tip of tail white, weight 
about 75 lbs. Finder return and re
ceive reward.

Hie Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first-class job work cannot he e» 
celled Ibis tide of Sue Fi«|jM—n

i;
“ Hart, Shaffaer 8 Marx” make. Remember the aame.Rutherford and 

s bfoke in the door aad. secured 
Sr*’ w*'en the father opened fire 

®°th officers and both Hat-
t*l*lkmed The wife tnd Ut-
m”*™0 witnessed the tragedy 
à Rutherfords were relatives of 

atfietd, of fend fame Ruth-

: '

N. A. T. & T. CO. 1c8
j;
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ttle Begin the new Season _ 
With the end of the r

CVTC\IC!\ /C : avenue and will occupy a .position | of sawdust, then earth rahitnfed down
LAILINijIVL . next Mr. Mizner's quarters The of,- every 6 inches' to a level with the

! flee building together with the annex ground On top of ihe posts will be ^
J -, AI TFP \ TlOMx! in the rear will be moved east to the placed sills 6x8 upon which the build- -,
T!rtL I I wV/l 7*^ : corner of King and Second avenue, ing will rest. Such foundation it is w

| the entrance to the upper door of the thought will never settle It is in- IS1 
annex being arranged from Second tended the alterations and new^build- : «> PpQfllMf 
avenue. Where the office building ings will be finished by June 1. ,

Oid Buildings Removed, i local brevities. 2 ÛUeSSÎHg
New Ones Built $ Contest.

ing. The space now occupied / by the aA>' lyuu 7 ,
dry goods department will be Utiliz- bronzed man that has come off the ^
ed by the hardware, furniture and tra11 thls year . 'Sp

, . . t Ex-Constable Stutt has returned mcrockery departments, at present
., „ _ „„„ „ , ,, , , . , K,ii m in » c from the outside and accepted a pos- <N. C. Co. Win Make Vast Im- quartered » the old A. h bmldtngs, Landlord Hall of the Hol-

' » the idea of the management being to ‘uon wlul . .. . . , in. provements in the Arrange- brlng alI tbe various departments un- bom Mr. stutt spent the wmter »

ment of Its Store. 1er one roof. Along King^ street an woodburn wps in the
entire new front will be put m the ’ ^
old buildings harmonizing w.th the <f'ty <>n buslness last niKht and th,s 
new one. The offices, cashier’s desk morning
and safe depos.t vault will be remov- Owing to the stormy weather but
ed to the rear and the grocery and very iittle progress be.ng made at
, . w . ._, street cleaning and ditch openingboot and snoe departments will oc- ° v
cupy their present places C E and Mrs Oarbonneau were

The plans and «specifications have am°n* the a”,va's yei^rday from 
been on view in the Hoard of Trade tbe oUts.de. They traveled extens.ve- 
rooms for several davs and the h.ds ,y ™ EuroP« during the winter 
that have been advertised for will Attorney Auguste Noel arrived last 
close this evening at 6 o'clock A t“6ht after a vacation of 
certified check in 20 per cent, of the ™nths. His law partner. D H

McKinnon, was also an incoming pas
senger yesterday evening. The latter 
spent much of his time while absent 
at Ottawa.

•v..
m
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Watch
Our

jL
As has been oar custom for years we will open the season with BRIGHT 1 
and STRIKING NOVELTIES in

!

Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Trousers, Boys’ Ja< 
Fancy Vests, Hats, Shoes and Furnish»

ü

Will Every item advertised represents all tbe Late Novelties for this season m 
selected by Mr, Hersbberg who knows well the requirements of the people 

We invite inspection.
FAnnounce

Particulars
i

HERSHBERG The Reliablemm
Av. . ,Iii a

VFew Days. iOPPOSITE WHITE PASS DOCK.

■

If anyone has any doubts as to the 
stability and future of Dawson a 
glance at the plans of the improve
ments to be inaugurated this season 
by the Northern Commercial Com
pany should forever dispel them. 
They include the removal of four 
buildings from their, present sites, 
the construction of a new structure

HOTEL ARRIVALS.| ■ aReopened TOStt11!; 33Regina Hotel—W W Wood burn, 
W Northrop, New York ;111 Bonanza ;

C. M. Crawford, Seattle ; J A. Mc- 
Dugal and wife. Dawson ; A. Lewin, j 
Dawson.

THOS auOpen Day and Night.i mri*
Empire—D. A. Nicholson, city , A. '

H Chute, city ; Max Endleman, I
Forks; L A Murchison. Pictou, N. | on 22 Bonanza below

On 21 Bonanza above.

seven Lays to Let.in size 40x130, the general rearrange
ment of the interior of the old quar
ters and the building of a new front amount bid must accompany each bid 
from the corner along King street to

1 FrahOyertkii s
On 51 Hunker below. #
On Discovery and 3 below Eureka, ^

and the contract must be entered in-11 Line Working Badly.to within five days after the notifi
cation of the acceptance of a bid 
The contractor is given but 40 days 
in which to complete his work, must 
forfeit $1-00 for every day he over
runs the time and is required to fur- 

,nish a $10,000 bond for the faithful 
cdmpletion of his contract.

In the specifications a notable feat
ure is the manner which is provided 
for tMÇ construction of-- the founda
tions. The bane of .tjie builder’s ex
istence in Dawson has been to get a 
foundation for his buildings that in a 
few years would not settle and leave 
the floors at every conceivable angles

its connection with the nei^ building, 
the total expense of which will ag
gregate $50,000 if not more, 
completed the appearance, of the N. 
C. store rooms on King street will 
be equal to anything in Seattle or 
Victoria^ a model establishment _JfL 
every respect There will be one un
broken expanse of plate glass win
dows extending from the corner to 
where the office building now stands, 
16 of them varying in size from 6 
feet square to 6x9 and all will be 
employed to display the goods car
ried in stock, the window dresser 
having ample opportunity to make
use-id his- artistic, tendencies._____ _

The improvements determined upon 
necessitate the removal of several of 
the buildings that have seen service 
for a number of' years. The private 
apartments of Manager Mizner on 
Second avenue, which face the street 
the long way of the building, will be 
swung around with what is now the 
south end abutting the sidewalk, 
flusli/orTTCKr 
adjoining on 
mess house now on the corner will 
be also swung around facing Second

The telegraph line from Ashcroft. ; tjght fork.
Max Endelman, one of the proprie- Vancouver, from which city the 1 Lays wilt be given to responsible • 

tors of the Hotel Dewey at the »,Tugget receives its press service, has i part-tee -only- to work out entire • 
Forks, returned yesterday from a be€n WOrking very badly all day, *n : claims and owners will provide new e 
short trip outside as far as Seattle consequence of which very little mat- and first class machinery. For con- 
Mr. Endelman fo .an „olâ ti.®er .in. the ba# ^eeived, The trouble-in 1 dttton* apple to 
north, arriving in Juneau over ten nol on the Dominion tine but is con- P9 
years ago. « —

E. O Sylvester, formerly of Jun
eau and Skagway but later of this 
city and the Forks, where he is in
terested in the Dewey, is now in 
Porto Rico seeking investments.

The members of the Arctic Broth-

#

When

e

GEO R. CI,AZY
fined to the branch mentioned, which 
is owned by the C.P.R,

All the matter, practically, that 
has been received today is direct 
from Winnipeg, as communication 
with that city has been maintained 
without any trouble.

Wrecked Detroit Bulk.
! Detroit, March 29 — The Union 
Trust Company, as receiver for the 
City Savings bank of this city, to
day filed in court its first report on 
the appraisal of the assets of tfie 
wrecked bank, 
total liabilities of $3.274,523, while

!

11
'

...FULL UN* er_ 
But Mutton, Yt«L r«t m 

PsKritry:It shows there areerhood are arranging a minstrel show
Many Money Orders.

T7ie*inonérdéparrfoe«f «ntîF pôsut the *6881 s ' are" appraised"it $1,9T4 ,‘
re- 428 In addition to the liabilities 

given there are also outstanding cer
tified checks drawn by Frank C. An
drews amounting to $662,500. The re
ceiver asks permission of the court 
to begin, suit against the stockhold
ers of the bank for the full amount 
for which they are legally liable

to. be given in their hall thl first>

flankIn the new building to be erected and .. 
liso Tor"'thc foundations oT t ife” SKT -

Billy Mullen will take a benefit at 
the Auditorium next Sunday even-

office is feeling the impression ol 
nested activity in financial circles 
Yesterday was a heavy day at the 
money order window and Hugh Mc- 
Diarmid, the genial charge d'affaires, 
was kept busy right up to closing

ones to be removed it is required 
that trenches not less than four feet 
in depth be dug, and if the ground 
at that depth is found thawed they 
must be 18 inches deeper, 8 feet 
apart. In the trenches mud sills are 
to be placed on a one-inch bed of 
sawdust, the sills to be 4x12 and in 
long lengths, 
posts not less than 10 inches in 
diameter at intervals of 5 feet. The 
trenches will be filled with 10 inches

KINO STUBBT, 
Opposite N. C-MHp

a. ewtmtw, V* \
• ••••••••• Mil

—------------------------- ti*
WANTED -Woman to 

washing. Apply this ol

ing.

Successful Operation.
Mrs. Frank W Clayton was oper

ated on this morning at St. Mary's 
hospital for appendicitis. The opera*- 
tion was highly successful and there 
is every indication of Mrs Ulayton’g 
speedy recovery.

Waitress wanted at once. Hoffman.

time.
XFrom now on the volume ol busi
ness- will steadily increase until June 
when iï'-w.ilI run up to tremendously 
large figures $nd all the clerks will 
be doing overtime^

:

On them will restrly so with the warehouse 
the north The old log

Send a copy of Ooetzman’s Souve- ! 
nir to outside friends. A complete 1 
pictorial history of Klondike. For I 
sale at all news stands. Price $3.60 Job Printing at

Kelly A Co., l>a*mg 0ft
s

111 II lOUR MEW GOODS ABE HEBE
Call and Inspect Them and Satisfy Yourself that Same are of the Very Latest ™

New York Styles.

.

V
4 J

*
(

For the ,

r] Waists, Cotton and Dimitie 
Lawns, Organdies, Dimities, 

Ü Plain and Rough Straw.

VTailor flade Suits, Skirts, Silk 
Waists, Spring Jackets, etc., etc. 
Swisses. Full line Ladies’ Sailor Hats,

gag

V Wfiite
Goods

k

>

V
V

1
A V-»

The Celebrated Todd, Bancroft & Co. Shoe in All Styles.
All the Very Latest Shapes.'

,r\

6 r

6 Men’s Clothing.
t ;1\ All Tailor Made Goods, made by the well known fashionable New York tailors, " ' 

’.y Adler Bros. All the latest weaves and cuts. Full line Men’s Nobby Spring Overcoats.
NECKWEAR -All the Latest Novelties in Hen’s Neckwear.6
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